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Diphtheria Antitoxin (Roux INSTITUT PASTEUR, PARIs)

REGULAR SERUM contains 2000 Ehrlich units per vial of

10 c, c. EXTRA SERUM, 3000 units per vial of 10 c, c.

Streptococcus Antitoxin (Marmorek—Kfs^if^iJS.PARis)

For the treatment of Erysipelas, Septicemia and all conditions

arising from streptococcic infection.

Tetanus Antitoxin (>nstitut pas,teur, paris)

For the prevention and cure of Tetanus*

Venomous Antitoxin (Caimette)
Specific for snake poison*

Antitubercle Serum (Paquin)

This serum has been successfully used in the treatment of

Tuberculosis by more than 100 American physicians*

Artificial Serum (cheron)

General Tonic and Blood Renewer*

Pasteur Vaccine Company, Ltd.

(UNITED STATES AND CANADA)

56 FIFTH AVENUE, CHICAGO

HYNSON, WESTCOTT & CO., Baltimore, Md., Agents.

“ Without wishing to even question the possible advantages of anti-

septic treatment in many cases of excessive intestinal fermentation, / am,

however, inclined to lay special stress upon the influence of diet in such

disorders. Everything else being equal, it is obvious that the more di-

gestible the foodstuffs ingested, the less tendency there will be for in-

testinal fermentation. On the other hand^ the accumulation of difficultly

digestible material in the intestinal tract affords one of the best possible

conditions favorable for putrefaction.”

Chittenden — “ Intestinal Fermentation.”

Peptonised Milk prepared with Fairchild’s Peptonising Tubes is a per-

fectly digestible and absorbable food. Its use precludes all accumula-

tion of unassimilable matter in the intestinal tract.

FAIRCHITD BROS. & FOSTER,
NFW YORK.
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Uniformly Effective, Agreeable and Lasting,—the
Standard Preparation of Erythroxylon Coca

^

During past 30 years

most popularly used

Tonic-Stimulant in

Hospitals, Public and

Religious Institutions

everywhere. maZni
**MARIANI WINE"

We have received
over 7000 written

endorsements from
PROMINENT PHYSI-

CIANS in Europe and

America.

lYI I If A • 'The concentrated extract— the aromatic principle of the fresh Coca Leaf,
• blended with a special quality of grape juice of southern Prance.

DOSE I Wine^'glassful three times a day, or more or less at Physician’s discretion.

AIDS DIGESTION = STRENGTHENS THE SYSTEM
AGREEABLE TONIC - STIMULANT WITHOUT UNPLEASANT REACTION.

To avoid disappointment please specify “ Vin Mariani.”

\ SOLD
PARIS: 41 Boulevard Haussmann.
LONDON : 239 Oxford Street.
MONTREAL : 28 Hospital Street.

AT ALL FHARMACIES.

MARIAN! & C0„ 52 W. I5th St., New York.

Sleep,
Sound and

Refreshing

assists the recovery of the

mother and insures the health

of the child. Slumber comes

readily and naturally after

taking

TRADE MARK.

the food drink. It is the greatest aid to nature in building up the weakened system
a flesh producer and blood vitalizer. The palatable nutriment of pure malt and hops.

Prescribed by physicians generally.

For sale bj> all druggists.

Prepared by ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWING ASS’N., St. Louis, U. S. A.
Send for our handsomely illustrated colored booklets and other reading matter.
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BARTHOLOMAY
BREWING CO.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
* * *

By prof. LATTIMORF,
Prosessor of Chemistry at the University

of Rochester, New York.

The result of the Analysis, expressed in percentages by weight,

Specific Gravity

is as follows

:

ion Alcohol 5-30
Fxtract 3-95 Maltrose 0.51

Dextrine 2.70 Albuminoids 0.35
Lactic Acid 0.12 Ash 0.18

Phosphoric Acid 0.02 Water 90.76

The analysis gave no indication that in the manu-
facture of this Beer any other substances had been
used than Malt, Hops, Yeast and Water.

S. A. LATTIMORF.
None Genuine unless having our

Label and Trade Mark.

IBaltimoPG 13pan©L OfHee and lOepot,

227 to 239 S. CENTRAL AVENUE, Baltimore, Md.

TELEPHONE 1060. GEO. C. SUCRO, Manager

The Chas.Willms Surgical Instrument Co.,

MANUFACTUKBRS,
IMPORTERS AND
DEALERS IN

FINE SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
ESTABLISHED 1800 .

Deformity

Hpparatus,

Blastic

ibosterp,

Ucusses,

BanPages, etc,

IPbpstctans’,

Surgeons’,

ibospital anb

linvalib

Supplies.

ifine

IlDtcroscopes

anb

accessories.

All the Latest Novelties and Improvements Supplied upon Short Notice. Competent Ladies’ Assistant

No. 300 N. HOWARD STREET, Baltimore, Md.
[llustratedCatalogue, over 500 pages, sent Free upon Application.
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WHAT WE BELIEVE
We prepare what we believe to be the very best Sur-

gical Dressing in the world. We realize that this is a
bioad stateineut. We realize that our advertisements
are addressed to tlie most intelligent and progressive
professional men of today. We ask these surgeons and
pliysicians to remember, however, that every preparation
has to tight its way into notice and favor. The only way
for us to inform the profession about our Surgical Dress-
ing is to nse tlie advertising pages of tlie best class ])a-
liei's. That is why wc ap))ear here. We call onr prepara-
tion

UNCUeNTiNe
The Ingi'edients used are Alum, Carbolic Acid and

Iclithyol, combined with a pure petrolatum base. This
is the modified formula of Sir Astley Cooper.

From the alum we eliminate all the Irritating prop-
erties. The rnetliod we follow in the treatment of Alum-
ina Salt is known only by us. It is this exclusive knowl-
edge that imparts such marked healing qualities to
Unguentine.

UNGUENTINE is without acidity. It never
SIR ASTCEY COOPER. grows rancid. When you want it, it is ready. It is thor-

oughly antiseptic. Frequently it leaves no scar tissue.
It is a universal healer. Its field of usefulness is unbounded. It is indicated ;wherever inflammation of
any degree or kind is present.

We simply ask a fair trial of our preparation. Judge it by what it does— not by what is said about
it. We shall be glad t^send a sample free to any physician, upon request, Together with clinical reports
and an autobiograpUy of Sir Astley Cooper, the originator of the working formula.

NORWICH PHARMACAL CO*, Norwich, N* Y*

NEW YORK OFFICE, 140 William St., Cor. Fulton.

BOSTON OFFICE, 620 Atlantic Avenue.

Opium and its alkaloids are invaluable

drugs, but have disadvantages. Papine

serves a similar purpose, without the dis-

advantages. lODIA is an alterative in the

true sense of the word. BROMIDIA has

a host of users throughout the civilized

world, many of whom stand high in

professional renown. In prescribing these

preparations always specify “Battle’s,
’’

and

see that the prescription goes to an hon-

orable and reputable druggist who will

not stultify or degrade his good name and

reputation by substitution.

Deering J. Roberts, M. D.,

In Southern Practitioner, Sept,, 1896,
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Highest Percentage Extract. * Lowest Percentage Alcohol.

A Mild Stimulant. * An Effective Tonic.

Just what the physician will prescribe for
nursing Mothers, Convalescents, and
victims of Insomnia or Nervous
Disorders resulting from
impaired digestion
and overwork.

Bottled for Sale and Delivered
Anywhere,

LONG ISLAND BOTTLING CO.
A sample free to physicians who mention BROOKLYN N

this journal. ’ ’

THE RICHARD GUNDRY HOME
^ CATONSVILLE, flD. ^

able. The' Home is conducted by Mrs. Dr. Richard Gundry and Dr. R. F. Gundry. For further infor-
mation, address DF?. F?. F. <SU]V13^y. Bo:?c 107 ©atonsville, J^d., or IE. Centre St., Baltimore, Md.

©onsultiiiCT ©higsieians; Dr. Henry M. Hurd, Supt. Johns Hopkins Hospital; Professors Thomas
Opieand Geo. J. Preston, Baltimore, Md.; Dr. C. G. W. Macgill, Catonsville; Professor G. H. Rohe, Maryland
Hospital, Catonsville, Md. F?efGPen«ses ; Dr. Wm. Osier, Physician in chief Johns Hopkins Hospital; Dr.
John B. Chapin, Pennsylvania Hospital for Insane, Philadelphia, Pa., Dr. W. W. Godding, Government
Hospital, Washingtew. o. C.-; Francis White, Esq,., and Gilmor Meredith, Esq., Baltimore. Md.

A Private Institution for the treatment
of Mental and Nervous Diseases and se-
lected cases of Opium and Alcohol habits.
Home comforts. Beautiful Grounds, 600
feet above tide water. Terms Reason-

will, .we venture to say, admit that , he meets very few women who
have not some trouble with their nfienstrual functions, whether it

be AmenorrheaV Menorrhagia, Metrorrhagia, Dysmenorrhea o^ some

other irregularity. If he believes in the old adage that “experience

is the best teacher,” he will send and get a pamphlet containing the

opinions of the leading medical men of the, world as. to the'^yalue of

Aletris Cordial in these disorders. "
,

• X ;

Full size bottle of

ALETRIS CORDIAL,
sent free to any physician

^ who will pay express charges.

Rip CHEMICAL CO.,
I’i ^

ST. LOUIS: U. Sc A.

I 6 . Coleman Street:

LONDON, ENGLAND.
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Oakland Hydrogen Dioxide

#A

is a stable, pure solution of H2 O2, made in accordance with

U. S. Pliarniacopoeia requirements, and thoroughly reliable for

all medicinal purposes. It is free from pressure upon opening

bottle and retains its strength from fonr to six months, corked

or uncorked.

In DIPHTHERIA, ULCERATIVE PROCESSES, NOSE
and THROAT affections, BURNS, LEUCORRHOEA, and in

all cases where a non-irritating antiseptic is indicated it is of

surpassing value. w
#

p Sample and t^nograph contain^

V ing full instructions for use,

< free on receipt of 15c. to pre=

I
pay express charges.

The Oakland Chemical Co.
465 & 467 WEST BROADWAY,
NEW YORK*^.^e^

Listerine. The Standard
Antiseptic.

LISTERINE is to make and maintain surgical clean-

liness in the antiseptic and prophylactic treatment

and care of all parts of the human body.

LISTERINE is of accurately determined and unifort^

antiseptic power, and of positive originality.

LISTERINE is kept in stock by all worthy pharma-

cists everywhere.

LISTERINE is taken as the standard of antiseptic

preparations: The imitators all say, It is some-

thing like Listerine.”

A valuable Benal Alterative and Anti-Lithic agent
marked service in the treatment of Cystitis, Gout,

Bheumatism, and diseases of the Uric Diathesis

generally.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE UPON APPLICATION.

Lambert Pharmacal Company, st. Louis,

LAMBERT’S
Lithiated
Hydrangea.
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Peptenzyme
A PERFECT DIQESTANT

Peptenzyme is a prompt and effective physiological remedy for all forms

of Dyspepsia, Vomiting, Cholera Infantum, Malnutrition, etc., as it contains

all the ferments furnished by nature for the perfect digestion of all kinds

of food.

Peptenzyme also contains the Osmogen or Embryo Ferments, from which

spring the matured or active ferments. By the appropriation of these unde-

veloped ferments the different organs of digestion are strengthened and stimu-

lated to greater activity, so that they are afterwards able to supply the proper

amount and quality of digestive secretions. The immediate effects noted are

improvements in appetite as well as digestion.

Samples and literature mailed free to any physician, also our new edition

of Diet Tables.

REED & CARNRICK, New York

Protonuclein
Is now recognized by those who have carefully studied its effects as the most important thera-

peutic agent known to the profession.

METCHNIKOFF, who discovered “ The secret of health will have been
the nature and function of the leu- discovered when science learns

cocyte, stated that in his opinion, how to increase the number of
white blood=corpuscles at will.”

Protonuclein produces leucocytosis as soon as taken into the organism, and in this way
becomes nature s tissue-builder and antitoxic principle. It is within the leucocyte that all proteid

matter is converted into living substance, there that it receives the impress of life, is changed

into a cellulized, vitalized pabulum ready for appropriation by the tissue-cells. Protonuclein

is obtained from the lymphoid structures of healthy animals by a mechanical process which

does not destroy its integrity.

Protonuclein is indicated in all forms of wasting diseases and asthenic conditions. It

rapidly restores the vitality of all the tissues by stimulating and supporting assimilative nu-

trition. It is also indicated in all diseases due to toxic germs and in the treatment of

Neoplasms, Ulcers, and all surface lesions, malignant or otherwise. It is also indicated as

a prophylactic in exposure to contagion or infection.

Protonuclein is put up as follows: For Internal Use, Protonuclein Tablets (three

grains), in Bottles of loo, 500, and 1000; Protonuclein Powder, in Ounces and Half

Pounds. Protonuclein Special, for Local Application and Hypodermatic Use, in Bottles

holding yj Ounce, I Ounce, and 8 Ounces.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Samples, Clinical Reports, and other literature sent on reques'u

REED & CARNRICK, Yprl^
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DANIEL’S

Conct.TinctPassifloraincarnata
Few remedies ill the history of medicine have obtained such phenomenal popularity in the short space

of a few years as Passiflora Incarnata. it tlrst came into prominence as a remedy for tetanus in
veterinai’y practice, for wiiicli, on investigation, it was found to be a specific. Many pliysicians began ex-
perimenting with the remedy in other cases. It was but a short step from tetanus'to spasms and Passi-
fiora again scored a signal success—5 to 15 drops four times daily. Further experiments along the line of
nervous diseases demonstrated its wonderful value in the convulsions of children, in spinal meningitis
and in chorea—5 to 30 drops. But Passifiora’s great triiiinph was yet to come. As clinical reports of its
use in various nervous maladies accumulated here and there, one could find it mentioned incidentallv
that the patient had “ passed a very restful night,” “ had slept soundly and was refreshed the next morn-
ing,” etc, “ A hint to the wise ” being sufficient, physicians began using it for stubborn cases of sleepless-
ness, when, in teaspoonful doses, they invariably found that it brought a sweet, refreshing slumber • that
the patient felt brighter the next day; that no untoward after-results were discernible; that it was not
necessary to gradually increase the dose to obtain this result. This deep, quiet repose and refreshed feel-
ing on awakening is vastly different from the heavy, lethargic stupor and dulled sensibilities and nausea
on awacening, so characteristic of morphine and narcotics generally.

In several cases on record it has been shown that Passifiora, in teaspoonful doses, has power to quit-t
the delirium, to produce sleep and to check the intense craving for stimulants, incident to the different
stages of delirium tremens. Many physicians have testified to its value in typhoid and other fevers to
control restlessness and induce a natural, restful sleep ; also for the nervous disorders of infants during-
dentition.

Passiflora is usually employed in the Conct. Tinct. (Dan iel’s) 5 to 60 drops. One teaspoonful re-
peated in half an hour, if necessary, is the usual dose for sleeplessness.

Prepared by JNO. B. DANIEL, 34 Wall Street, Atlanta, Ga.

PHILADELPHIA:
Smith, Kline & French Co.
Shumaker & Busch.

WRITE FOR LITERATURE.

FOR SALE BY
NEW YORK: CHICAGO:

C. N. Crittenton. Fuller & Fuller Co.
McKesson & Robbins. Morrison. Plummer & Co.
RICHMOND : Purcell, Ladd & Co.

BALTIMORE

:

Gilpin, Langdon & Co.

WITH

Best results
Oijly Wljep ct superior' preparation tike

is used-
\tl)er) a rr/alt extract is indicated tlQ.
will beJ^our^d to stapd alt cherr^ica/ tests as
tt}ousa/}ds pl}ysicians af/irn}.

S. LIE.BA\ANN’S SONS brewing
36 FOREST ST, - BROOKLYN, N.Y. CO.
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ELEGANT PHARMACEUTICAL SPECIALTIES.
Attention is called to the Excei.i<Ence, and valuable Therapeutic Properties,

of these Preparations.

ROBINSON’S HYPOPHOSPHITES,
NUTRITIVE, TONIC, ALTERATIVE.

A Standard Remedy in the Treatment of Pulmonary Phthisis, Bronchitis, Scrofulous Taint
General Debility, etc. Stimulates Digestion and promotes Assimilation.

formula-each FLUIDOUNCE CONTAINS:
Hypopliospliite Soda . 2 gr. Hypophospliite Iron . gr.

“ Lime VA gr. “ Quinine % gr.
Dose—One to four fluidraclims.

Hypophosphite Manganese
“ Strychnine

gr.
1-16 gr.

PINT BOTTLES, $1.00.

This preparation does not precipitate—retains all the salts in perfect solution.

ROBINSON’S LIME JUICE AND PEPSIN.
(Pure Concentrated Pepsin, combined with Pure Lime Juice.

An Exceedingly Valuable Combination in cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness, Heartburn and
MaDAssimilation.

APEItlENT AND CHOEAGOGEE.

I

MPAIRED digestion is a consequence of a sedentary life, coupled with mental and nervous strain.
RELIABLE PEPSIN is one of the best digestive agents known. PURE LIME JUICE with its aperient and
cholagogue characteristics, with the Pepsin furnishes a compatible and most efficient combination as

a remedy for the disorders named.
ROBINSON’S LiriE JUICE AND PEPSIN is palatable and grateful to the taste.
Dose—Adult, dessertspoonful to tablespoonful, after eating. Children, one-half to one teaspoonful, ac-

cording to age. Price, 6 oz. Bottles, 50 cts. 16 oz. Bottles, $1.00.

Please Specify ROBINSON’S.
For Sale by Druggists. FlOBIlSrSOIsr-DETTET CO.,

"N^rianufacturing Pharmacists,^^ IjOU’ISVIIjIjG,
Manufacture also Robinson’s Hypophosphites and Wild Cherry, Robinson’s Aromatic Fluid Pepsin, Robinson’s Phosphoric

Elixir, Robinson’s Wine Coca, Robinson’s Elixir Paraldehyd, Robinson’s Elixir Cascara Sagrada.

Founded 1842.—Incorporated 1890. Samples gratis to Practitioners, but at their expense for Express charges

When the Pyramids

Were Built

Castor Oil was an old and well-known Laxative.

Its value has never been disputed. Its repul-

sive taste is the terror of every child.

We have robbed it of this one objection.

Laxol is literally as palatable as honey. Send

for a free sample and be convinced.

A. J. WHITE, 30 Reade Street, New York.
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CHIONIA

—

THE HEPATIC STIMULANT
Is prepared from Chionanthus Virginica, for physicians’ prescriptions, and has been

proven the remedy for Biliousness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Constipation, and all

diseases caused by Hepatic Torpor.
Its action is that of an hepatic stimulant, and not that of a cathartic. It does not purge,

per se, but under its use the Liver and Bowels gradually resume their normal functions.

Dose—One to two fluid drachms, three times a day.

PEACOCK’S Bromides,
the ideal sedative

Is prepared exclusively for physicians’ prescriptions, each fluid drachm representing 15 grains

of combined chen^cally pure Bromides of Potassium, Sodium, Calcium, Ammonium and
Lithium. It is indicated in Uterine Congestion, Headache, epilepsy, and all

Congestive, Convulsive and Reflex Neuroses,
It is absolutely uniform in purity and therapeutic power, and can always be relied

upon to produce clinical results which can not possibly be obtained from the use of commer-
cial bromide substitutes.

Dose—One to two fluid drachms in water, three times per day.

A full size half-pound bottle of each FREE to any physician
who will pay express charges.

Pekcock Chemichl Company,
* ST. LOUIS, MO,

PILLETS.
THE DIGESTIVE SECERNENT. NDICATEID IN

ACTIVE CONSTITUENTS OF PANAX SCHINSENG
(MANCHURIA) IN AN AROMATIC ESSENCE.

For

Indigestion Malnutrition.

Cpecially indicated in Phthisis and
^

all Wasting Diseases.— _

Dose—One or more teaspoonfuls three times a day.
Gabies, ten to fifteen drops during each feeding.

ABNORMAL HEART ACTION.

GIVEN WITH ANTIPYRETICS

TO PREVENT CARDIAC DEPRESSION.

^©“Each pillet represents one one-hundredth
of a grain of Cactina—the active proximate
principle of Cactus Mexicana.

Por \ Dose—

O

ne Pillet every hour, or less often,
as indicated.

Samples sent to any Physician who will pay Express Charges.

SULTAN DRUG CO.,. St. Louis and Lonilon.
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“WELL PREPARED!
Highest awards
wherever exhibited

NUTRITIOUS!! EASILY DIGESTED!!”
The World's Columbian

Commission.

_ HIS
5,Tan DARD^EPARg _

I
S EARNESTLY RECOMMENDED as a most reliable FOOD for

INFANTS, CHILDREN and Nafsmg-Mothefs;-foi‘ INVALIDS and

Convalescents;— for Delicate and Agfed persons* It is not a stimulant

nor a chemical preparation; but a PURE, unsweetened FOOD carefully

prepared from the finest gfrowths of wheat, ON WHICH PHYSICIANS

CAN DEPEND in FEVERS and in all gfastric and enteric diseases*

It is easily dig^ested, nourishing; and strengfthening;, assists nature, never

interferes with the action of the medicines prescribed, and IS OFTEN
THE ONLY FOOD THE STOMACH CAN RETAIN*

SEEMS TO HOLD FIRST PLACE IN THE ESTIMATION OF MEDICAL
OBSERVERS.—“77^^ Feeding of Infantsf in the New York Medical Record.

A good and well made powder of pleasant flavour. CONTAINS NO TRACE OF
ANY IMPURITY.— Lancet, London, Eng.

A valuable aid to the physician in the treatment of all the graver forms of gastric and
enteric diseases.— Prescription.

As a food for patients recovering from shock attending surgical operations IMPERIAL
GRANUM stands pre-eminent.— The Internatio7ial foiirnal of Surgery, New York.

Not only palatable, but very easily assimilated.—The Trained Nurse, New York.

IMPERIAL GRANUM is acceptable to the palate and also to the most delicate stomach
at aU periods of life.

—

A7inual of the Universal Medical Sciences, Philadelphia, Penna.

Highly recommended and endorsed by the best medical authorities in this country.—North
Americaii Practitioner, Chicago, Ills.

It has acquired a high reputation, and is adapted to children as well as adults—in fact,

we have used it successfully with children from birth.—The Post Graduate Journal.

The results attending its use have been very satisfactory.— * h: * M.D., in New
York State Medical Reporter.

Especially valuable in fevers, and often the only food the stomach will tolerate in many
gastric and enteric diseases.

—

Do^ninion Medical Monthly, Toro^ito.

IMPERIAL GRANUM has stood the test of many years, while many competing foods
have come and gone, and have been missed by few or none. But it will have satisfactory results

in nutrition far into the future, because it is based on merit and proven success in the past.

—

The Pharmaceutical Record, N. Y.

^ ‘ Physician’s-samples * sent free, post-paid, to any physician—or as he may direct.

JOHN CARLE & SONS, Wholesale Druggists, 153 Water Street, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
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HAEMOGL OBINOGENETIC.
‘/‘lliave used your Gude’s Pepto-Mangan with splendid results, and

I prescribe exclusively your preparation in cases of Chlorosis, as I

have found it the best Haemoglobinogenetic remedy in the market.”

7his is what a projninent Physician says of

*p6pfo-^dl\^di\ ("Clide")
TO SECURE THE PROPER FILLING OF YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS,

Order PEPTO-MANGAN (Gude) In Original Bottles. (!xi)

IT’S NEVER SOLD IN BULK.

LABORATORY I

LEIPZIG, GERMANY.

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY,
Sole Agents for U. S. and Canada,

56-58 WARREN ST., NEW YORK.
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PHILLIPS’ EMULSION
OF COD LIVER OIL

Insures to the patient 50 per cent, finest Norway oil (chemically unchanged) in

minute subdivision, combined with the Tonic Wheat Phosphates.

Its acid reaction favors osmosis, and also precludes the saponification largely

exhibited in the alkaline emulsions with the Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.

PALATABLE-- PER MAN ENT.

A marked advance over the plain oil that is so disgusting and difficult of

assimilation.

EVERY PHYSICIAN SHOULD KNOW THAT IN

PHILLIPS’ DIGESTIBLE COCOA
the fat is retained and predigested with Pancreatine, and that the addition of the

Phosphates renders it peculiarly serviceable to the brainworker, the invalid, and the

nursing mother. A delicious and nutritious food beverage. Readily assimilated.

PHOSPHO-MURIATE OF QUININE, COMP.
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
MILK OF MAGNESIA. THE CHAS. H. PHILLIPS CHEMICAL CO., 77 Pine St., New York.

RESINOL
( R : Ungueiituin Resinol.')

An absolutely reliable

Anti-pruritic, Local Antipyretic,

Emollient and Skin Nutrient.

HJESINOL, by promptly dissipating capillary byperaemia, has established itself as the best local ap-
plication in Erysipelas and other forms of Dermatitis, and as the remedy par excellence in all eruptions
and irritations of the skin, as Eczema, Herpes, Acne, Ps07'iasis, Sebmn'hcea, Tinea Capitis, Inertrigo, Sunburn,
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,

Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine, University of Maryland.

Mr. President, Genteemen of the
Medical and CmRURGicAL Faculty,
Gentlemen of^the Medical and
Legal Professions of Baltimore
AND OF OUR Sister Cities, our Hon-
ored AND Most Welcome Guests :

We have met together this evening
for a two-fold purpose, the commemora-
tion of an honored member of our pro-

fession and of this Faculty, Dr. Charles
Frick, and the inauguration of a new
department of our Library

;
and these

two objects are yet but one, for the

books, upon the possession of which,
through the munificence of Dr. Frick’s

brothers and of Mr. Reverdy John-
son, we enter today, are for a memorial,
and a most fitting one, of the man whom
we commemorate.
Very few of the present members of

this Faculty knew Dr. Frick, for the

average length of the active life of a

generation has been more than ful-

filled since he ceased to live and move
among us, and a new generation of phy-
sicians has come upon the stage. But
there are some who knew him well

and count their knowledge of him
among the most delightful of their ex-
periences in life; and, although he was
considerably my senior, so that when I

was just entering upon my professional

course he had already attained to mid-
dle life, yet there were many circum-

stances which brought me into close

and intimate personal and professional

relations with him.
Those of us who knew him thus well

will always cherish his memory with a

mingled feeling of admiration and of

love. While that feeling could never
fade from our minds, there is perhaps a

special reason for evoking and reviving
it at this particular time.

Dr. Frick was born on the 8th of

August, 1823, and dying on the 25th of

March, i860, he was thus within a few
months of completing his 37th year

;

and so from his death to the present

time, a period of nearly 37 years, just

corresponding with the length of his

own life, has passed away.
As for this reason the time for com-

memorating him is fitting, so also the

occasion and mode of the commemora-
tion are appropriate. For he was at

once on the practical side of our calling,

an able and skilled physician, and on its

abstract and theoretical side a student
and a scholar

;
and as such it is meet

that his memory should be perpetuated
by books and identified with them for-

ever.

Even in his early youth he was
ever a student in something more and
better than that technical and narrow
sense in which the word is applied to

those who are yet in their undergraduate
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career, but he was a student in that

nobler meaning of the term which indi-

cates one who in Milton’s splendid
phrase is “seeking the bright counte-
nance of truth in the pure air of delight-

ful study.” And thus in his maturer
years he became a medical scholar and
“a ripe and good one,” ever engaged
in investigating the principles of medi-
cine and in studying the fundamental
sciences of anatomy, physiology, path-
ology and chemistry, upon which as its

only sure foundations all truly scien-

tific and rational medicine must rest.

His was no mere “ case knowledge ”

of his profession as our brethren of the

Law apply that term to the attainments
of those in their own calling who, igno-

rant of the principles of jurisprudence,
seek only for points of likeness between
the cases before them and others that

have been already ruled upon. His
mind was of that order which is satisfied

as guides to action only with scientific

principles or ascertained facts, a knowl-
edge of which is never gained except by
constant and diligent study of the best

literature of medicine and the allied

sciences. Study was ever his delight,

for he knew that sound medical knowl-
edge, like sound knowledge of every
other sort, is builded up upon founda-
tions deeply laid and that he who knows
not the foundations will have but an
imperfect and inefficient acquaintance
with the superstructure.
Among the remembrances of conversa-

tions with him which come back to me
after the lapse of many years is one
in which he referred to a member of our
profession as having neither accurate

training of mind nor knowledge of med-
ical literature. “ But he has written a

book himselfj” I remarked, believing, in

the callowness of youth, that authorship
in medicine of itself implied knowledge
—an opinion of which, I need not say,

I have long since been disillusioned.

—

“ Yes,” replied Dr. Frick, “ it is true,

he has written one book, and had hecare-
fully read any other books worth read-

ing, he would never have written that

one.” Very different is the judgment to

be formed of the various contributions
made by Dr. Frick himself to medical

literature. For all of the writings which
he left as the result of his comparatively
few years of strenuous and faithful

work are characterized by the most accu-
rate and careful observation, by patient
and laborious analysis, by independent
and original thought and by thorough
familiarity with what others had done
on the same lines of investigation.

In the earliest period of his medical
studies he wrote his inaugural thesis on
the subject of puerperal fever and forti-

fying the position which he took by a
report of many cases observed by him-
self, he strongly maintained the conta-
gious and communicable nature of the
disease at a time when its character in

this regard was by no means so gener-
ally held in the profession as it subse-
quently came to be.

In 1846, the year following his grad-
uation, he made his first contribution to

pathological knowledge after entering
the medical profession. This consisted
of a report made jointly by Dr. Wash-
ington F. Anderson and himself of
twelve cases illustrating the pigmentary
changes occurring in the liver in remit-
tent fever, corresponding with the obser-
vations of Dr. Stewardson, which were
published in April, 1841, in the Ameri-
cmi Journal of the Medical Sciences^ and
which were based upon seven cases.
This report was freely quoted in 1847
by Dr. Klisha Bartlett, sometime Pro-
fessor of the Practice of Medicine in the
University of Maryland, in his classical

work on the Fevers of the United
States.

Dr. Frick, while still an undergradu-
ate pupil, had devoted much attention
to the study of animal chemistry and,
pursuing the subject further in subse-
quent years, he reported in 1848 the
result of a series of very carefully con-
ducted analyses of the blood in health
and in disease, which he had made,
tabulating systematically the propor-
tions of the various ingredients entering
into its composition and showing the
variations occurring in many important
diseases, especially in tuberculosis, the
essential fevers and rheumatism. This
report attracted much attention at the
time and as constituting a valuable ad-
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dition to the knowledge of the subjects
then possessed, it was referred to by
various subsequent writers who were
making similar investigations. It was
based upon the study of one hundred
and fifty cases of disease and it was re-

marked at the time that “ Dr. Frick’s

patient spirit in investigation and his

perfect fairness in his deductions were
shown in the fact that he rejected no
less than seventy of these troublesome
analyses, because there was some little

point in the diagnosis or in the process

which he considered as uncertain.” He
concluded his paper with the statement
that ” ultimate chemistry plays a most
important part in the production of dis-

ease
;
and in unraveling the tangled web

of pathological hematology hereafter,

its assistance must principally be relied

upon,” a remark which, however obvi-

ous it may be now when investigations

in this same line qfi research have been
carried so far and have accomplished so

much, must be read in the light of the
fact, that he was himself one of the

early seekers of truth along this line,

whose labors served to mark and light

the way.
The same deep interest in animal

chemistry led Dr. Frick to take up the
study of urinary pathology with the
like painstaking and conscientious care

which he had shown in his other re-

searches and which caused him to be
spoken of by that distinguished physi-
cian and in every way admirable man.
Professor John A. Swett of New York,
as the'best authority upon that subject
in the United States.

I may say parenthetically that there

has seemed to me to be a kinship in

character and spirit, as well as a resem-
blance in professional career between
these two eminent physicians, alike as

they were in devotion to the duties of
their calling, in their rectitude of pur-
pose, in the clearness and comprehen-
siveness of their intellects, in the thor-

oughness of their methods of scientific

work, in their faculty of inspiring love
in all who knew them, and finally, and
mournfully, in the early close by death
of their bright and promising careers of
usefulness.

The result of Dr. Frick’s labors in the
field of urinary pathology was the pub-
lication in 1850 of his work on Renal
Diseases in which it was his object, as

stated in his preface, to arrange his in-

vestigations in an intelligible form, and
to remedy such defects in preceding
works on the subject as made it distaste-

ful to beginners. In these respects he
succeeded admirably, and while, of

course, great advances in our knowledge
of the subject have been made in the

forty-six years that have passed since

the publication of Dr. Frick’s work, it

is still of high value and is well worthy
of perusal as an excellent introduction

to the subject of which it treats. From
this value as well as from personal con-

siderations, I prize as among the most
cherished treasures of my own library a

copy of this work with an autograph
inscription.

His study of urinary pathology natu-

rally led Dr. Frick to attemptthe difficult

task of clearing up the somewhat con-

fused ideas existing as to the relation

between albuminuria and the various

organic changes in the kidney, grouped
together as Bright’s disease, and in

1855, in papers published in the Vir-

ginia MedicalJouryial and in the Ameri-
ca7i Medical Monthly of New York, he
strongly maintained the opinion then
beginning to prevail, as against the

teaching of the distinguished Dr. Bright,

that the mere presence of albumen does

not of itself show organic degenerative

disease of the kidneys. This again

may seem almost a truism now, but it

is to be remembered that the obscurity

of the subject was cleared up and what
is simple, made so by just such work as

Dr. Frick was engaged in, for ” all can

raise the flower when they have the

seed.”
The seven and thirty years which

have passed since his death have wit-

nessed vast changes and wonderful

growth as regards pathological knowl-
edge and therapeutic resources. A few
instances among the many that might
be mentioned may serve to show in part

the difference between that time and
the present. The cyclical course of

pneumonia was then undetermined
;
the
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so-called sorbefacient power of mercury
in effecting the removal of pneumonic
exudation was still maintained; the con-

ception of pneumonia as an acute in-

fectious disease of microbic origin had
not yet been formed; the vast subjects of

microbic pathology was in the distant

future
;

the hydro-therapeusis of ty-

phoid fever was practically unknown
;

and the strictly medicinal measures of

antisepsis had not yet enabled surgery

to add thousands and tens of thousands
of years to the sum of human existence.

And yet all the advances that have been
made and the still greater results with

• which the future is teeming are and
will be the direct consequences and log-

ical outcome of such methods of work as

Charles Frick and his co-laborers of

forty years ago were engaged in.

In 1847, two years afterhis graduation,

Dr. Frick had established in association

with Dr. Elisha W. Theobald, Dr. Chris-

topher Johnston and Dr. David Stewart,

the Maryland Medical Institute, which
was designed to be a preparatory and sup-
plementary school of medicine; and here

he improved the opportunities offered

him for qualifying himself more fully

for the position of a teacher of medicine,
* for which by natural endowments and
acquired knowledge he was already well

fitted. And when in 1858 the chair of

Materia Medica and Therapeutics in the

University of Maryland became vacant
by the appointment of Professor George
W. Miltenberger to that of Obstetrics,

Dr. Frick was at once called to the

place. His didactic lectures from this

chair and his clinical instructions in the

wards of the University Hospital, to the

great value of which I can testify from
personal recollection, bore the unmistak-
able stamp of original thought and large

learning, and justified in the fullest

degree the expectations which had been
formed of his brilliant success as a

teacher of medicine. There was in his

lectures no effort at forensic display and
no endeavor to dazzle with rhetorical

phrases. He seemed always actuated
by the wise teaching of D’Alembert that
“the first duty of philosophy is to in-

struct and her best eloquence is pre-

cision.’’

But his career in this new and con-

genial field of work was destined to

be short. The sad story of its arrest has
been well told and is well known, so

that its mournful details need not be
repeated here. Let it suffice to say that

in the attempt to give relief to a patient

in the lowliest walk of life he contracted

malignant diphtheria, of which he died

on the 25th of March, i860. In the

memorial minute adopted by the Faculty
of the University of Maryland they
spoke of “ the just pride with which in

the midstoftheir griefthey contemplated
the heroic professional feeling which
led their colleague to prefer duty to

safety and to endanger and sacrifice

his own life in a generous effort to pre-

serve the life of a suffering fellow crea-

ture. Such a death they deemed the
fit and crowning end of such a life.’’

One of his nearest friends has spoken
of “his beautiful submission to God’s
will and of the calm, manly courage
worthy of the Christian, with which he
met the approach of death

,
which

,
though

deeply regretted, was not untimely, for

he had completed the work his Father had
given him to do, and had done it well.

He left his mark, his impress upon his

generation. Young as he was in years,

he was eminent in science, skillful in

his art, high in the esteem of all who
knew him, and his memory is cherished
in the hearts of the many who loved
him.’’

Do we not well then to keep alive
that memory, and to re-consecrate it

tonight by associating it forever with
books—with the literature of that med-
ieal science which he so much loved,
to which he gave his best thought and
his unwearying labor, and of which the
sole objects are beneficence and the good
of humanity ?

I can imagine that his “ clear spirit

which scorned delight and lived labori-
ous days,’’ looking down from where
“ beyond these voices there is peace,’’
would rejoice in being thus allied with

The loved volumes where the souls

Of the great dead walk gloriously.

The Bdens of the mind, the goals

Of mortal immortality.
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The great dead—who still live on in

the works which they have left behind
them. “The best counsellors” says
Lord Bacon, “are the dead, and there-

fore it is good to be conversant in

books.” So likewise many of the best

and greatest leaders in the conflict in

which we as physicians are all con-
stantly engaged are among the dead.

The scenes of that conflict may appear to

be only in the wards and amphitheatres
of hospitals, or in the hushed air of cham-
bers of sickness

;
but if the veil were

withdrawn, these might be seen as por-

tions and parcels of that vast arena upon
which is waged with unceasing warfare
the tremendous contest between good
and evil. In that contest I have known
no wiser or purer counsellor, no braver
or more devoted leader in the cause of

truth and right than was he whom we
tonight commemorate.

CHARLEvS FRICK, M. D.

Though time oft mantle of oblivion throws
O’er lives that in brightest luster seemed to close.

It has not yet effaced the memories thick,
That cling about the honored name of Frick.

Him nature formed in gentlest, manliest mould,
Unselttsh, patient, modest, yet large-souled.
And amply gifted with those powers rare
That mark the man of genius everywhere.

Him nature taught her secrets to explore.
To penetrate disease’s inmost core.

And in the crimson current’s heated tide
To trace the paths where fevers lurk and hide.

To carve a way with methods new, to thrust
From musty shelves the antiquated dust

;

To grasp the essence of a thing forsooth.
And let in grateful light upon the truth.

Such was the man—his work
;
faithful in all

And brave— ’till came the fatal duty’s call

And—’ere the morn of life into full day
Had ripened—snatched his noble soul away.

These glorious lives—they are our heritage :

Hero, benefactor, martyr, sage !

May these be always found disposed and quick
To follow lead of lives of men like Frick.

—E. E. c.

UNSUSPECTED PERILS.
Whkn a short time back it was an-

nounced that societies were being estab-

lished in various parts of the United
States for the abolition of promiscuous
kissing the news was received with in-

credulity and amusement. It appears,
however, that not only are such societies

in earnest, but that they have good
reasons for inaugurating a crusade
against indiscriminate osculation. A
perusal of some recent numbers ofAmer-
ican medical journals, says the Lancet,

would tend to convince the reader that
there are very real perils incurred in the
practice to which objection is. now made.
Knthetic diseases leading to the gravest
constitutional impairment have been
contracted by innocent persons of both
sexes.

We fear that there must be a large

amount of unsuspected syphilitic dis-

ease in the States and are not surprised
that notes of warning are being sounded
by members of the medical profession.

Various instances of the mode of infec-

tion are given by our contemporaries

—

through the medium of the com-
munion cup, of pipes and cigars, of sur-

gical instruments, of barbers’ appliances,

of pens and lead pencils, and of paper
money, which is occasionally put in the

mouth. Labial primary sores would ap-

pear to be quite common. A well-

known New York physician affirms that

a large number of his professional breth-

ren have lately been attacked with digi-

tal primary sores, and that what he
terms “ professional syphilis” is much
more prevalent than is generally sup-
posed. As far as we can judge there is

no exaggeration in this description of a

regrettable state of affairs. It may be
within the recollection of some of our
readers that twenty years ago at Brives,

in France, thirty-one cases of syphilis

with four deaths were traced to a mid-
wife who had a chancre on her finger.

The writer we have quoted strongly

urges professional men to discontinue

work when suffering from suspicious

sores on the hand, and insists on frequent

and abundant use of soap and hot water
as being more protective than aseptic so-

lutions of mercury or carbolic acid, and
recommends that in place of public wor-
ship each person should have his or her
own communion cup.
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Society IReports.

MEDICAL AND CHIRURGICAL
FACULTY OF MARYLAND.

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING HELD AT HAGERSTOAVN, MD.,
TUESDAY AND AVEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

10 AND n, 1896.

Second Day.

Wednesday, November ii.

Dr. George H. Rohe introduced the
following resolution, which was sec-

onded by Dr. E. N. Brush and adopted
by the vote of the Society :

Resolved, That a committee of one
from each senatorial district of the
State, with the President of the Faculty
as Chairman, be appointed to act in

conjunction with the Committee of the
Baltimore Neurological Society charged
with the duty of suggesting certain
amendments to the laws governing com-
mitments of the insane to hospitals and
asylums, and other matters connected
with the relations of the State to the
insane.

In seconding the resolution Dr. Brush
said : “It gives me great pleasure to
second that motion. I was a member
of the Neurological Society of Baltimore,
and had something to do with this sub-
ject when presented to the Eegislature.
I am not sure that we all appreciate the
importance of this measure as thor-
oughly as we should. Under the laws
at present on the books the insane can
be committed to asylums in two ways

;

first, upon the certificates of two phy-
sicians setting forth their reasons for

the commitment
;
and, second, by act

of a jury convened as is the ordinary
sheriff’s jury. In this event, the pa-
tient must be declared both insane and
a pauper. Now, you all know there are
a number of persons all over the State
entitled to admission and proper treat-
ment, but who are not paupers. They
are in fact more entitled to treatment
than those who have always been pau-
pers, probably as a result of their own
bad habits. Another cause for complaint,
too, is that lack of power to care for the
insane has compelled a number of them
to be sent to the almshouse, where they

received only such care and nursing as

is accorded to the paupers. The pos-

sibility of recovery in these cases is

a little less than nothing. It is not

only inhuman, but, from a standpoint

of public and political economy, a bad
method. The average life of the insane,

after insanity commences, has been in

the last 30 years raised from 9 years

to nearly 13. The average duration of

patients who recovered under proper

care is about 5 to 7 months. Is it

better to spend a good round sum and
take care of a man for 5 months, or

to spend small allowances for 13 years for

the kind of care and treatment that you
would not give an ordinarily good horse.

The object of this committee is to in-

troduce a law that will protect the insane

and the sane alike
;
to see that the for-

mer are properly admitted to asylums
and that the proper care and treatment
shall be accorded them. Counties and
county institutions should not have to

care for the insane. They cannot do it.

The State is the proper one to do so.

Such institutions should be under State

control, and it might be wise to have a

board of inspection to act as a medium
ofcommunication between the insane on
the one hand, and the public on the

other. The States of New York, Mich-
igan and others are giving their insane

such care. New York appropriated last

year $3,000,000 to care for the insane
within her borders. Maryland is said

to be a poor State, but we are humani-
tarians, and she is not so poor that she
cannot and will not take care of her in-

sane.

Dr. Rohe

:

I would suggest that the
committee will require some time to

make up its report for the. Faculty, and,
as it is probable they will not get to-

gether much before the next meeting, I

would not state a specified time for their

report. This resolution is introduced
now in order that the committee maj^
make the proper preparations before the
next meeting of the General Assembly,
which occurs in January, 1898.

Dr. E. N. Brush then offered the fol-

lowing resolution of thanks, which was
seconded by Dr. C. Birnie, and adopted
by vote of the Society:
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REvSOLVEu, That the thanks of the

Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of

Maryland, in semi-annual session assem-
bled, are hereby most heartily tendered

to the Washington County Medical So-

ciety and the members of the profession

of Hagerstown and vicinity for the cor-

dial welcome extended and the bounti-

ful entertainment provided for the Fac-

ulty
;
to the very efficient cordial com-

mittee of arrangements for the many and
unusual courtesies extended to the vis-

iting members
;
to the Board of County

Commissioners of Washington County,
and the Honorable Edward Stake, Judge
of the Circuit Court, for the use of the

Court House as a place of meeting
;
to

the editors of the Hagerstow 7i Mail,

Evenhig Globe and Morjiing Herald for

the comprehensive reports of the pro-

ceedings
;
to the Board of Governors of

the Conocho-cheague Club, the Wes-
tern Maryland Railroad Company, the

proprietors of th^Hotel Hamilton and
the Baldwin House, to the citizens of

Hagerstown in general for the numerous
acts of kindly hospitality and courtesy

extended to the members of the Faculty.

Business having been concluded the

Faculty then adjourned.

FRICK LIBRARY OF THE MEDI-
CAL AND CHIRURGICAL

faculty.
MEETING FOR THE FORMAL. DEDICATION OF THE
FRICK LIBRARY, HELD AT THE HALL, THURS-

DAY, DECEMBER 10 ,
1896 , AT 8 P. M.

The members of the Medical and
Chirurgical Faculty were called together

to formally receive from the liberal don-
ors, the Messrs. Frick and Mr. Reverdy
Johnson of Baltimore, the Frick Library.

Dr. William Osier, the president in the

chair, made the following

STATEMENT OE THE CONDITION OF THE
EIBRARY OF THE MEDICAL AND CHI-

RURGICAL faculty of MARYLAND,
AND OF THE SECTION OF IT TO

BE KNOWN AS THE
FRICK LIBRARY.

According to the last report, the Li-

brary of the Medical and Chirurgical
Faculty had about 8000 volumes on its

shelves. A large proportion of these
are important periodicals, the sets of
which have been faithfully kept up for

many years by successive Library
Boards. The income of the Faculty
has only permitted an expenditure of a
sum just sufficient for this purpose.
Complete filesof the more important En-
glish, French and German journals are
now available for reference. The re-

moval to our new quarters was thought
to be a very fitting time to strengthen
the hands of the Library Board by a
combined effort among the members of
the Faculty. Accordingly a new Book
and Journal Club was organized, the
object of which was to add to our jour-
nal list, and to buy the important new
works as they appear.
The report of the work of the Club for

1896 will shortly be in your hands. I

may say that the subscriptions of 120
members enables us to subscribe to a
large number of journals, and to buy
many new books. There are now
on the shelves in the Frick Room period-
icals sufficient for the working student
in general medicine and surgery. We
hope in 1897 to do still more, and early
in the year the officers of the Club will

make a systematic endeavor to obtain
200 members.

In apt illustration of the adage
“The Lord helps those who help
themselves,” came the bequest of
the Messrs. Frick in memory of their

brother, Dr. Charles Frick. This has
given us a beautiful reading-room, and
has placed between 400 and 500 new
books on our shelves. The present idea
is to make the Frick Library the Medi-
cal Section of the General Library, and
to place in it the works relating to med-
icine proper, in contradistinction to sur-

gery and other branches. Through the
liberality of Mr. W. F. Frick and Mr.
Reverdy Johnson we shall be enabled
annually to furnish new books as they
appear. Dr. Frick’s work was so largely

in urinary and renal diseases that we
propose to furnish the Library very
completely in monographs upon this

specialty.

It has been said that a man’s books
are a good index of his character

;
so,
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too, the general medical library is in a

measure the best index of the condition

of the profession in a city. To be on a

par with the large European and with

the chief cities of this country, Balti-

more needs a medical library at least

four times the size of the present one.

This in time we can have. Let me in-

dicate the three ways in which individual

members may help. First, by joining
• the Book and Journal Club, which en-

ables us to add many new books and ad-

ditional journals. Second, by bringing

in new members, of whom we have only

500 ;
there should be at least 1000. And

thirdly, we can all remember the Library

when we have ourselves been remem-
bered in a fatter fee than usual, or in an
unexpected wind-fall. To the more
prosperous members of our Faculty I

would say, “ freely ye have received,

freely give.” We want large individual

sums
;
we also desire small amounts

from large numbers.
In two years this Ancient and Honor-

able body will keep its Centennial Fes-

tival, at which time we may look for-

ward with confidence not only to can-

celling the debt upon our building, but
also to the acquisition of a considerable

capital fund, the interest of which may
be applicable to a still further extension
of our Library and accommodations.

Dr. Samuel C. Chew then delivered

the Commemorative Address. (See

page 1 8 1.)

Mr. Reverdy Johnson, a warm person-

al friend of the late Dr. Charles Frick
and a member of the Baltimore Bar,

then paid a tribute of a personal friend

in the following address. He, at the

same time, presented to the library a

copy of Dr. Frick’s ” Renal Affections”

with autograph inscription and also his

gift of one hundred dollars a year to the

library

.

This movement of the medical profes-

sion to recognize talent and worth does
credit to itself, while recalling the

merits of one so soon torn from a career

of reputation and usefulness.

Dr. Chew has dwelt fully upon the
medical relations of a lamented member;
may it be my part, as a close personal

friend, to refer to the man as illustrated

by his many attractive traits of charac-
ter.

Dr. Frick was one who attached
others to him by kindliness, sympathy
and a willingness to help. What bet-

ter combination could be formed for the
complex moulding of the physician, the
useful citizen, and the faithful friend ?

To all who in those younger days con-
sorted with him in social pastime and
recreation hours, there were none who
did not regard him in that light and al-

ways hail his sunny, cheerful presence.
The elders of your profession, here this

evening, know full well how these per-
sonal attractions, apart from profession-
al ability, endeared him to those who
sat under him in the lecture hall and
how sincerely they mourned his sudden
and untimely death.

Many were the eyes dimmed by tears

as the sad news broke upon them, and
I am sure the juniors of that day who,
here or elsewhere, have advanced to

the first rank in the profession, will

respond in all sincerity to the touching
tribute to the memory which you now
inaugurate.

In application to his pursuit. Dr.
Frick was untiring and persistent.

Often have I been with him in his
office hours, when, without apparently
relaxing thought or attention to his
instrument, he would assume the double
part of companion and steady investiga-
tor

;
never forgetting his aim of re-

search, and the laudable ambition of
advancing his profession and the wel-
fare of his fellow man.
Those of you who know the special

line to which he devoted himself can
better appreciate its medical trend than
the mere layman

;
and some of you,

with your more advanced knowledge,
and the modern appliances of theory
and practice, may have seen realized
the ends at which he aimed.
He who is successful in early research

is as much entitled to merit as those
who work out the problem to solution

;

might we not, therefore, say that the
name you have applied to your associa-
tion may claim some portion of the bless-
ings of suffering ones on the medical
men of this modern era ?
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Of all the personal companions of

the days to which I refer but very few
survive, and those are here to do tribute

to a memory which is as warm with them
as with his professional brethren who
are moved to this graceful memorial.
May the association flourish, and may

all its younger members be encouraged
and aided by the name it bears.

Dr. J. M. DaCosta, President of the

College of Physicians of Philadelphia,

then congratulated the Faculty on this

addition and gave a brief review of the

condition of libraries in various parts of

the world.
Dr. Joseph D. Bryant^ President of

the Academy of Medicine of New York,
also made some remarks on the value
of libraries to the profession as follows :

I desire at the outset to express the

great pleasure which I feel tonight be-

cause of the opportunity to be present

and unite with yojii in the rejoicing that

attends the triumph of so important an
event as this. While it is not likely

that I can add to the measure of your
joy, still, it is probable and, I think,

fair, that I should absorb as much as

is possible of the spirit of the occasion,

and return with it to my colleagues in
* New York.

We of the New York Academy of

Medicine are now engaged in the estab-

lishment of a fund of $100,000, the in-

come of which is to be devoted only to

the purchase of books for the library of

the organization. At the present time
the fund exceeds $50,000, $30,000 of
which was secured within the last year.

The library now numbers over 55,000
volumes and is increasing at the rate of

2500 per annum along the older meth-
ods of procedure.
The importance of events of the pres-

ent nature can be fairly appreciated only
by those who know the value of books
or are engaged in the consummation of
achievements of a similar character.

Much that is very good, indeed, has
been said by writers of many periods in

commendation of books
;
and, as an

author properly said, “ One cannot cele-

brate books sufficiently. After saying
his best, still something better remains
to be spoken in their praise.” (Alcott).

And while it may not seem strange
that writers of good books should often
regard the products of their labor with
less favor than that indicated in the
preceding expression, yet it is striking
that they, with all thoughtful people,
regard a good book as the only true and
unwavering friend that man possesses.
The kind of books which one covets,
quotes and communes with during the
leisure moments is a surer indication
of his character than are the opinions of
the local clergy. The former are unim-
pressionable, silent witnesses of good
and bad alike and testify with a cer-

tainty that admits of no dispute.
‘

‘ Oh, that mine adversary had written
a book,” was uttered by patient Job

—

for reasons of his own—more than 3000
years ago and has been repeated often
since by those familiar with the fallibil-

ity of human judgment and the stead-
fastness of printer’s ink, for similar
reasons.

All books are not good books, even
though they be ” doctor” books. But
all books are a fair index of the time of
their birth, no matter what they be.

Medical books, like other books, are
the repositories of the mental concep-
tions and experience of those who have
gone before and those following after.

They contain the aggregated wisdom of
past observation, enabling those of the
present to build on a higher and securer
foundation. And you, my friends, and
every one, find the sufferings in the
world lessened and happiness augmented;
the lives lengthened and human useful-

ness extended, because of the presence
and the purpose of medical books.
The medical press is the day-book

and the medical tome the ledger of the
medical events of the time. The record
of the past is the compass of the future,

which points the way to success as un-
erringly as does the magnet to the home
of perpetual snows.

Records of the past, did I say ?

” There is no past so long as books shall

live,” said Bulwer-Lytton. Rather let

us say that in the presence of books the
past with its lessons is ever before us.

A library is a collection of books and
the influence which it exercises is in di-
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rect proportion to the number and stand-

ard of its factors. In order that a li-

brary shall be thoroughly effective, the

component parts should be selected and
maintained with consummate care and
by wise authority. The crippled re-

sponses of an incomplete medical library

are like the halting gait of one with a

leg shorter than the other. A worthless
book in a practical library is out of place

as much as a grog-shop in a respectable

community. And as one micro-organ-
ism may defile the mass, so one pesti-

lential book may for a time paralyze the

usefulness of the entire collection.

The plenitude in number and quality

of the books of a private or public medi-
cal library is quite as certain a token of

the status of the possessor as is the ther-

mometer of the weather, provided always
that the effects of attrition on the books
and the minds show that, as the pages
become duller and thumb-worn, the

minds become brighter, though care-

worn. Dawson said, on an occasion

somewhat similar to this, “ Remember,
we know well only the great nations

whose books we possess
;
of other na-

tions we know nothing or but little.”

The students of antiquity burrow
among the ruins of ancient cities, in

search of a trace of character outline

that may link the past with the present,

as famishing moles burrow for a bit of

food. The evidences of this nature
which may be found where Baltimore
now stands, thousands of years along,

by students of that period, will indicate

to them Baltimore’s station in the af-

fairs of men during the period of her ex-

istence. Therefore, you build not only
for the present but for the future

;
not

only for the enlightenment of the pro-

fession of today, but for the instruction

of those who may interrogate the silence

of the days to come.
How fitting, then, it is that vanished

minds be commemorated by the indel-

ible thoughts ofthe period in which they
lived. No monument of stone nor steel

can speak with its one tongue as can a

library with its tens of thousands. The
one points upward only, and in silence

tells its simple tale
;
the other points

everywhere, expressing not only the

purpose of its presence, but declaring in

loud tones in many tongues the truths

of the age of its respective units.

It has seemed to me often that the

gladness ofbenevolence reaches its high-

est point when it shall have been
prompted by the giving of a library of

useful books to a needful cause. Indeed,

those citizens who heed the bidding of

this desire contribute more to the mToral

excellence of a community than do those

who found cities and establish avenues
of commerce. I wish to say to those

who have met so generously the re-

quirements of this occasion, that the
fruits of the act will ever increase in their

abundance and richness
;
and, to those

who may be likewise inclined, I will

add, the3^who give books bestow knowl-
edge

;
they who bestow knowledge,

give power, for “ Knowledge is power,”
said Bacon.
In the instance of good medical books

is given the power to remedy the afflic-

tions of life, thus increasing life’s happi-
ness

;
in the instance of all good books,

the power that brings man still nearer to

Him in whose image and after whose
likeness he was created.

RESOLUTIONS.
THOMAS CARNES PRICE, M. D.

At a meeting of the Georges Creek
Medical Association, held at Frostburg,
Maryland, on the eighteenth day of No-
vember, 1896, the following was unani-
mously adopted :

Whereas, It has pleased God in the
exercise of His Divine will to remove
from the sphere of his usefulness our
esteemed friend and co-worker, Thomas
Carnes Price, M. D.; and
Whereas, It is most right that we

take to ourselves that consolation af-

forded by the rehearsal of a virtuous
life

;

Therefore, Be it

Resolved, That, as an association of
physicians who knew him personally
and lovingly, we add our own to the
many other expressions of his manly
character and professional worth.

Resolved, That we recognize in him a
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physician modest and just, despising

not the humblest who sought the bene-

fit of his ripe knowledge
;
suave, court-

eous and gentle, noted for his urbane
manner

;
who knew no professional

trickery or device, deserving and enjoy-

ing the respect of his colleagues and the

gratitude of his patients, he will ever

live in their memories, abounding in

charity for his brethren and ever zealous

for the welfare and dignity of his call-

ing. A consultant who judged con-

scientiously, more careful of the rights

of others than of his own, with a liber-

ality that was admirable, seeking not

renown but exactness—a man in all the

walks of life blameless.

Resolved, That Dr. Price possessed

the true elements of manhood
;
he was

true, genuine, sincere and real. Pro-

bity, uprightness and unselfishness were
typified in him, while his character was
imbued with and moved by a deep relig-

ious conviction. /Tie was filled with the

warmest and tenderest sympathies for

his suffering fellow-man.

There is no death
;
an angel form walks o’er

the earth with silent tread
;

He bears our best loved things away, and

then we call them dead.

Resolved, That these resolutions be
recorded among the minutes of this As-
sociation, and a copy of the same sent

to the Maryland Medical Journal
for publication

;
and that we tender his

bereaved family our sincere sympathy,
knowing that to them his life was a

paean of affection and one long bene-

diction.

C. C. Jacobs, M. D.,

President,

B. M. Cromwell, M. D.,

C. Broetmarkel, M.D.,

J. O. Bullock, M. D.,

Committee.
W. Oliver McLane, M. D.,

Secretary.

Surgeons Wanted.—One of the ef-

fects of the Cuban struggle is a demand
for surgeons, and an exchange says that

General Weyler could use one hundred
surgeons now and has extended the age
limit to attract surgeons to the service.
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/iDeMcal iProGtess,

Action of Boards of Health.

—

Some startling rumors have reached the

American Medico-Surgical Bulletin of

proposed legislation by boards of health.

Out in Indiana an official of the Board
of Health, of misogynistic tendencies,

has discovered that the practice ofoscu-

lation is attended with the danger of

communicating disease. He is endeav-
oring to persuade his colleagues to issue

an edict forbidding the practice, or,

should this not seem feasible, to require

maid and youth, widow and bachelor,

to rinse their mouth with some disin-

fectant solution before resorting to the

time-honored and most seductive prac-

tice. From a strictly sanitary stand-

point the Bulletin trusts the efforts of

this advanced board of health officer may
prove successful, although skepticism

is uppermost when we remember that,

since the day when “the breath blew
o’er Eden,” it has become a second

nature with mankind to osculate at every

opportunity. So strong is the force of

habit, and so impulsive is the act, that

we question if many, aside from crusty

old bachelors, could be compelled to

rinse their mouths with antiseptics be-

fore lip met lip in quick response to in-

stinct’s mandate.
Another board of health, and nearer

home, is seriously considering the ad-

visability of forbidding the appearance

of dogs on the streets on the ground that

the excrement is dangerous to health.

Why stop short at dogs, gentlemen ?

Horses and cats drop excrement of a far

more offensive type ! The Bulletin

praises your ardor, but really are there

not more palpable dangers to health, to

which you seem blind ? Stop the street

noises
;
force wealthy and powerful cor-

porations to cease deluging the streets

and the interior of houses with cinders
;

continue the good work of tearing down
rookeries. These and other nuisances

to health having been abated, it will be

time towage war on man’s best friend,

the dog, and if do so you must, pray de-

vise an antiseptic stopper to be inserted

into an essential sphincter of the dog in

order that man may not be deprived of
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one of the chief pleasures in life—that

of the companionship of the dog.

Indeed, gentlemen of boards of health,

are not your duties onerous enough that

you must seek to play with “ trifles light

as air ” ?

^ *
*

The Afternoon Nap. — The fre-

quency with which medical men are

asked whether it is harmful to indulge
in the “ afternoon nap ” is not, perhaps,
surprising for several reasons. Most
persons have had experience of the se-

ductive charms of the somnolence which
has followed the comfortable ingestion
of a midday or evening meal. The meal
finished, the diner arranges himself
comfortably in an armchair

;
it may be

he lights a pipe or cigar, takes up a

newspaper, and prepares to make the
most of the restful condition of his mind
and body. But nature soon begins to

assert her sway. In time, the eyelids
close, the head begins to nod, the news-
paper falls from the hands, the pipe, no
longer supported in the mouth, falls to

the floor, and thesymptoms of a nap are
complete. Whether the “winks” be
forty or one hundred in number, the re-

sult is the same—a short, sound sleep.

Then comes the question—Is it harmful
thus to fall asleep after a meal ? Medi-
cal Progress thinks not

;
for the very ob-

vious reason that the process is merely
a physiological one, and as such, when
it occurs, is quite natural. When di-

gestion is in progress, nature has ar-

ranged that all the available blood in

the body shall be collected in and about
the digestive organs. Consequently the
blood supply to the brain falls to a low
ebb, and thus sleep is easily induced.
On the other hand, of course, physiolog-
ically, it is wrong for brain work to be
attempted immediately after a solid

meal.
* *

Underpaid Physicians.—The follow-
ing from a sermon delivered by the
Bishop of Norwich, England, will be
read, we doubt not, with interest by
many American physicians and laymen.
As quoted in the Medical Herald, he
said :

“Nor can I, nor shall I, be silent

about the wrongs to which scores of

medical men are subject. I refer to the

startling contrast there is between the

inexorable demands which society makes
on medical men, and the elasticity of the

social conscience with respect to his re-

muneration. I have known cases where
they are summoned, at all hours and all

seasons of the year. Their bills are

presented with timidity, if not anxiety,

and they are sometimes received with
amazement, sometimes with indignation,
and sometimes relegated to oblivion.

Nor are cases unknown where the right-

eous demand for work done is met by
calling in another practitioner

;
he, in

turn, to suffer as his brother did before

him. I cannot permit myself to imagine
that I address any such wrongdoer here
today. But if I do, then, in my Master’s

name, I entreat you to remember that

the medical men of this nation are the
highest type of their class in the world;

they are entrusted with the secrets of

domestic life
;
they have all our liabili-

ties of their order
;
they frequently die

as martyrs to science, to suffering, to

sympathy, to destitution. Believing
this, my plea is that every unpaid medi-
cal bill be discharged generously, grate-

fully, cheerfully, and that whatever ac-

count must be deferred in payment the
last to be deferred is the account of him
who is the human agent who has brought
us into the world, enables us to continue
our work in life, and many a time lays

down his own in endeavoring to baffle

death.”

The Treatment of Hemorrhoids
BY Whitehead’s Method.—^Delorme
(^British Medical Journal), at the Tenth
Congress of the French .Surgical Asso-
ciation, spoke very favorably of White-
head’s treatment of hemorrhoids, which
he regards as the method of election in

cases of large internal or extero-internal
piles forming a prominent circular mass.
In eighteen cases thus treated by the
author the results were very satisfactory

as the operation was followed by primary
union, exact apposition of the skin and
mucous membrane, the formation of a
supple and dilatable cicatrix, and free-

dom from both retention and inconti-
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nence. The cure is a radical one pro-

vided the gut be incised above the zone
of venous dilatation. The immediate
hemorrhage, though sometimes embar-
rassing, is rarely profuse. The follow-

ing are regarded as indispensable con-

ditions of the success of Whitehead’s
operation : The incision to be made
above the limits of the affected mucous
membrane

;
the selection of a strong su-

ture
;
careful preservation of the sphinc-

ters, especially the external
;
the main-

tenance of absolute rest of the perirectal

muscles until the complete development
of firm union.

* *
>k

Useful Medication in Typhoid
Fever.—A very intelligent aspect of

the drug treatment of typhoid fever is

given by Dr. Henry R. Slack of La
Grange, Georgia, in the Atlanta Medical
and Surgical Journal. He remembered
the experience oj his old preceptor, Dr.
H. V. M. Millffr, who noticed that cases

seen at rare intervals in a scattered
country practice seemed to do better

than those who received many visits in

the city. Some cases will recover and
some die in spite of all treatment.

Dr. Slack, who is also a graduate
pharmacist, noting the alleged success
of Dr. Woodbridge, worked at many
new drug combinations and among them
he suggested the following combination
in typhoid, fever when the temperature
is high and the heart complications
render the use of the usual antipyretics

dangerous :

R.—Ammonii carbonatis, 8 gm. ( 5 ii-)

Acidi salicylici, 10 gm. ( 5 iiss.)

Elix. pepsini lactat..

Aquae cinnamomi, aa, 60 cc. ( 5ii.)

M. Sig.—Teaspoonful in a little water
every three hours.

He does not claim to abort typhoid
fever with this prescription, but he finds

it does relieve many distressing symp-
toms. In prescribing this treatment
the pharmacist should be cautioned to

use only the translucent lump of ammo-
nium carbonate, which should be dis-

solved in cinnamon water, then adding
the salicylic acid and lastly the elixir

of lactated pepsin.

Results of Partial Section of
THE Glosso- Pharyngeal Nerve.

—

An abstract of an article by S. Meyer is

published in the Lancet giving the re-

sults of some experiments he has made
upon the glosso-pharyngeal nerve. He
effected partial division of this nerve in

young rabbits, and thirty hours after

the operation observed a commencing
conversion of the neuro-epithelial cells

of the taste-buds into laminated epithe-

lium. The process of change first made
its appearance in the lowermost buds,

then affected the uppermost, and finally

exhibited itself in the middle buds of

each row. There did not appear to be

any cell destruction, but simply an al-

teration in the characters of the cells

now no longer under the influence of

the nerve. After about twelve days the

last remains of the gustatory bulbs dis-

appeared and the grooves of the circum-

vallate papillae began to be filled up
with laminated flattened epithelial cells.

The epithelium at the bottom of the

furrows presented numerous leucocytes

distributed amongst the cells, which in

part escaped through the original open-

ings of the cells. The only change in

the peripheral portion of the divided

nerve was simple degeneration.

^ *

Tuberculosis in Infancy. — Tuber-

culosis was formerly considered a rare

disease in infancy, but recent investiga-

tions have shown the disease is more
common at that early period than was
formerly supposed. Dr. L- Emmett
Holt published some statistics in the

Medical Neivs from which he concludes

that : Intra-uterine infection in cases

of tuberculosis is very rare, the child

often escaping even when the mother is

suffering from active disease in an ad-

vanced form.

2. Infection through the alimentary

tract is also very rare, and will not ex-

plain more than one or two per cent, of

the cases.

3. The distribution of the lesions in

tuberculosis of infancy and early child-

hood points conclusively to infection in

the vast majority of cases through the

respiratory tract.
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BAIvTIMORE, DECEMBER 26, 1896.

A YEAR ago the Maryland Medical
Journal made the following announcement

:

With the desire to improve
The Journal for 1897. the literary character of the

Maryland Medical Jour-
nal, the management has arranged with a number
of specialists of prominence to act as collaborators
throughout the year 1896. Bach collaborator will

have charge of one department and will give a
careful, critical review of books, a report on the
progress of medicine and contribute editorials in

his special department. It is hoped in this way to

materially strengthen the standing of the Journal
and to give the readers as good matter as possible

from the material within the State of Maryland
and the District of Columbia.
A journal is not always what the editors make it,

but depends on the literary center in which it lives.

The endeavor will be to give work principally of a
practical nature, but the results of scientific and
laboratory work will not be passed over. If it is

found that the proposed division of labor and infu-
sion of new literary blood meets with the approval
and support of the readers, the Journal will then
be ready to make other advances.

With this idea arrangements were made
with specialists to collaborate with the editor

and the following staff was organized and be-

gan work January i, 1896 :

Surgery, Dr. Randolph Winslow
;
Gyne-

cology, Dr. Thomas A. Ashby
;
Obstetrics,

Dr. John Whitridge Williams
; Eye and Ear,

Dr. Hiram Woods
;
Skin, Dr. T. C. Gilchrist

;

Materia Medica and Gastro-Intestinal Dis-

eases, Dr. Charles E. Simon
;
Psychiatry, Dr.

Irving C. Rosse
;

Nervous Diseases, Dr.

George J. Preston
;
and Children, Dr. A. K.

Bond. The department of general medicine

was given to the editor. These gentlemen

have all faithfully done their work through-

out the past year and if any improvement has

been noticed in the Journal it is undoubt-

edly due to the cooperation of such an able

corps of physicians.

It has been noticed that some cavillers still

maintain that the Maryland Medical
Journal is not up to the proper standard,

but inquiry usually brings out the fact that

such fault-finders are men who never take the

Journal, never read it and have never in any

way contributed toward its support. These

are such as live in a chronic state of grumb-
ling and croaking and, like bilious people

everywhere, never see any good in produc-

tions of their own neighborhood.

Medical journals, like medical societies, are

needed in every community, not onl}^ as a

means of communication between physicians,

but as moulding and reflecting medical opin-

ion. Still further, medical journals diffuse

medical knowledge and raise the standard by

compelling a more careful and considerate

expression of opinion. When a man knows
that his words are to be printed and read he

is much more careful of what he says and

how he says it.

Medical journals also serve the further

purpose of spreading abroad knowledge of

the wares which are advertised in these jour-

nals. Advertisers are too often ignored by
the unthinking physician, while everyone

should know that it is through the advertiser

alone that the publication of a medical jour-

nal is made possible. The physician who
fails to read the advertising pages of his

journal is far behind the times and needs in-

struction.

The following additions have been made to

the staff of collaborators for 1897 : Dr. Henry
Dwight Chapin of New York, in Diseases of

Children
;

Dr. Robert Tunstall Taylor, in

Orthopedic Surgery
;
Dr. Thomas H. Buck-

ler, Jr., in Gynecology, and Dr. Edward M.
Schaeffer, in Physical Culture, Hygiene and
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Sanitary Science. The collaborating staff

will then be as follows :

Surgery : Randoi^ph Winslow, M.D., Pro-

fessor of Anatom}' and Clinical Surgery,

University of Maryland,

Orthopedic Surgery : Robert Tunstall
Taylor, M. D., Surgeon in Charge of the Hos-

pital for the Relief of Crippled and Deformed
Children

;
Clinical Professor of Orthopedic

Surgery, Woman’s Medical College
;
Demon-

strator in Orthopedic Surgery, Baltimore

IVIedical College.

Gynecology: Thomas A. Ashby, M. D.,

Professor of Diseases of Women and Chil-

dren, Baltimore Medical College; Professor

of Obstetrics, Woman’s Medical College
;
and

Thomas H. Buckler, Jr., M. D.

Obstetrics

:

John Whitridge Williams,
M. D., Associate Professor of Obstetrics,

Johns Hopkins University.

Ophthalmology and Otology: Hiram Woods,
Jr,, M.D., Clinical Professor of Eye and Ear
Diseases, University of Maryland, and Sur-

geon to the Presbyterian Eye, Ear and Throat

Charity Hospital.

Dermatology: T, C. Gilchrist, M. R. C. S.

(Eng.), L. S. A. (Bond., Eng.), Associate in

Dermatology, Johns Hopkins University;

Clinical Professor of Dermatology at the Bal-

timore Medical College and the Woman’s
Medical College.

Materia Medica and Gastro-Intestinal Dis-

eases : Charles E. Simon, M. D., Late Resi-

dent Physician, Johns Hopkins Hospital, au-

thor of “Clinical Diagnosis.”

Psychiatry: Irving C. RossE, M. D., Lately

Professor of Diseases of the Nervous System,

Georgetown University
;
Member du Con-

gres International d’ Anthropologie Crimi-

nelle
;
of the American Neurological Associ-

ation
;
the New York Medico-Legal Society

;

Vice-President of the Medico-Legal Congress,

etc.

Nervous Diseases : George J. Preston,

M. D., Professor of Physiology and Clinical

Professor of Nervous Diseases, College of

Physicians and Surgeons.

Children: A. K. Bond, M. D., Clinical

Professor of Diseases of Children, Baltimore

Medical College
;
and Henry Dwight Cha-

pin, M. D., Professor of Diseasesof Children,

Post-Graduate Medical School of New York,

Physician to the Demilt Dispensary, Attend-

ing Physician to the Babies’ Ward, Post-

Graduate Hospital.

Physical Culture^ Hygiene a7id Saiiita^y
Scieiice

:

Edward Morton Schaeffer,
M. D.

, Member of the American Association
for the Advancement of Physical Education,
Editor of the “ Health Magazine.”

General Medicine: William B. Canfield,
M. D., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine, Uni-
versity of Maryland, Visiting Physician to the
Union Protestant Infirmary and Hospital for

Consumptives.
^ ^ ^

The absence of any uniformly recognized
authority on orthography in the United

States has caused a wide
Medical Spelling. diversity in the spelling of

certain words and the al-

most too ready coinage of new words without
sufficient sanction as to form and construction.

It is very satisfactory, therefore, to note in

the last number of the Bulletin of the Johjis
Hopkins Hospital that Dr. Lewellys F. Bar-
ker in using certain neurological terms made
necessary by the ever rapid advancement of

that branch of medicine, looks the sub-

ject up carefully and uses the word “neurone”
only after obtaining the authority of such a

classical scholar as Professor Gildersleeve.

If some body of learned men like the
French Academy could act as god-father to

all new terms and words, settling once for all

the correct spelling and definition, then the
multiplication of dictionaries with the varied

orthography would be avoided. The best

medical dictionary in English is marred by
spelling which robs so many words of their

philological originality. The history of a

nation may be traced through its language
and while changes in the forms of words
must of necessity take place, such changes
are usually gradual. The British nation is

very conservative in most matters and espe-

cially in that of spelling.

Some publishing houses, notably the Ap-
pletons, adhere closely to British orthogra-

phy and it must be confessed that the orthog-

raphy of the Journal of Experime^ital Med-
icUie is much preferable to that employed in

some of the weekly medical journals. Even
the final “our” in such w'ords as “colour”
is refreshing after reading in one of the

newer journals of a “ clinic lecture.”

Would-be philologists should remember
that the language of a nation is sacred and, ex-

cept perhaps in dialect stories, should be re-

spected.
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/iDe&tcal Utems.

We are indebted to the Health Department

of Baltimore for the following statement of

cases and deaths reported for the week end-

ing December 19, 1896.

Diseases.
Cases

Reported
Deaths.

Smallpox
Pneumonia 20
Phthisis Pulnionalis 19
Measles 4
Whooping Cough
Pseudo-membranous )

4 I

Q
Croup and Diphtheria,

j

Mumps
33 0

Scarlet fever
Varioloid

38

Varicella 2

Typhoid fever 3 4

Germany expects to add a sixth year to its

medical curriculum.

South Carolina colored

formed a State Society.

physicians have

The Detroit College of Medicine was de-

stroyed last week by a disastrous fire.

Cambridge, Mass., has an institution called

the Holy Ghost Hospital for Incurables.

The New York Academy of Medicine will

celebrate its semi-centennial on January 29.

Dr. C. Hampson Jones was recently ap-

pointed sanitary inspector in the health de-

partment*.

Dr. George M. Gould of Philadelphia has

issued a book of poems entitled : “An Au-

tumn Singer.”

The Western Ophthalmological, Otological,

Daryngological and Rhinological Association

will meet in St. Douis, April 8 and 9, 1897.

Another midwife was convicted last week
of failing to notify a physician or the health

office in a case of ophthalmia neonatorum.

The American Medico- Surgical B2illetin

will hereafter be issued as a semi-monthly,

with Dr. R. G. Bccles of Brooklyn as editor.

Dr. W. M. L. Coplin of Philadelphia has

been appointed bacteriologist to the Pennsyl-

vania State Board of Health, and Dr. Richard

Slee of Swiftwater, Dr. Nelson P'. Davis of

Bucknell University, and Dr. Robert U. Pit-

fieldof Germantown, assistantbacteriologists.

The New York State Medical Reporter
announces a list of department editors for

1897, showing the progress reached by that

journal.

The first medical school in America was
established in Mexico

;
the first printing

press on the western continent was set up in

the same city.

Dr. George M. Sternberg, Surgeon-General
of the United States Army, has received the
honorary degree of UU.D. from Brown Uni-
versity.

Nearly fifty per cent, of San Francisco dairy
cows will have to be slaughtered to stamp
out tuberculosis, which is making great havoc
among them.

The value of the municipal bacteriological

laboratory was illustrated of late when milk
which had passed the ordinary tests by the
inspectors and also the test in the chemical
laboratory was found by Dr. Stokes to con-
tain streptococci and was consequently con-
fiscated and the dairy farm blacklisted.

The death of Dr. Declat of Paris is an-
nounced. He was the author of several treat-

ises on antiseptic methods of treatment. His
most remarkable are on the treatment of in-

fectious diseases by carbolic acid. Dr. Declat

was well known to a large section of the Paris

public. After a long medical career he re-

tired to Nice, where he died.

At the meeting of the American Public
Health Association the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year : President, Dr.
H. B. Horlbeck of Charleston, S. C.; First

Vice-President, Dr. Peter H. Bryce of Toronto-
Second Vice-President, Dr. Ernest Wende of

Buffalo
;
Treasurer, Dr. Henry D. Holton of

Brattleboro, Vt.; Secretary, Dr. Irving A.

Watson of Concord, N. H. Place of next
meeting, Philadelphia, 1897.

The trustees of the Johns Hopkins Hospi-
tal have made the following additions to the
hospital staff: Dr. George W. Dobbin, resi-

dent obstetrician
;
Dr. W. W. Dabney, assist-

ant resident obstetrician
;
Dr. S. McP. Glas-

cow, assistant resident gynecologist
;
Drs. B.

B. Block and T. McRae, assistant resident

physicians. Dr. Dobbin has acted for some
time as assistant to Dr. Howard A. Kelly.

The children’s ward, which has been com-
pleted, will not be opened until after the
holidays.
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:Booh iReviews*

Park’s Treatise on Surgery. By Amer-
ican Authors. Edited by Roswell Park,
M. D., Professor of Surgery and Clinical
Surgery, Medical Department, University
of Buffalo, Buffalo, N. Y. In two ver}"

handsome octavo volumes, comprising 1600
pages, with 786 engravings, largely origi-

nal, and 37 full-page plates in colors and
monochrome. Volume I, General Surgery
and Surgical Pathology. Volume II, Spe-
cial Surgery. Price, per volume, cloth,

$4.50 ;
leather, $5.50. Net. Tea Brothers

& Co., Philadelphia and NewYork.
The second volume of this treatise treats of

Special or Regional Surgery. The subjects

covered by this book are numerous. Head
troubles are treated by Dr. Park

;
diseases

of the spine by Dr. E. H. Bradford of Boston.

The details of the operations on the nerves

are very meager. The method described for

the removal of the Gasserian ganglion is

complicated and difficult to understand and
no mention is made of the Hartley opera-

tion.

Dr. Duncan Eve gives a series of injuries to

the heart. Dr. Eve recommends heart suture

in wounds of this organ, as well as heart

puncture in conditions of great engorgement.

Dr. Dennis of New York, who contributes

the chapter on “ Surgery of the Chest,” rec-

ommends pneumotomy for the evacuation

of abscess of the lungs and has collected

fifteen cases of complete recovery after

this procedure. The following statement

is made by the authors of the chapter on
“Injuries and Wounds of the Abdomen,”
Drs. M. H. Richardson and Farrar Cobb of

Boston :
“ In gunshot wounds involving the

abdominal cavity, exploration by laparotomy

is always indicated in the first hours
;
after

an interval of six hours or more without

symptoms of either hemorrhage or peritoni-

tis, the treatment may be expectant.” We
cannot thoroughly commend this statement

;

in our opinion all penetrating gunshot

wounds should be treated by exploratory

incision if seen within twenty-four hours

from the time of injury. The same authors,

in speaking of the indications for operation

in appendicitis, say “a high temperature

alone is of slight significance as an indication

for operation
;
a high pulse alone is a much

more reliable guide.” This is an important

axiom. Park’s System is a most valuable ad-

dition to our list of text-books.

Current E&ttorfal Comment.

PHYSICIAN’S WORK.
Medical Examiner.

The sage advice has been given that phy-

sicians should work less. That’s all right,

but physicians are not throwing away any
practice. If his income and work were as-

sured factors, the doctor could regulate the

amount of work to be performed and his

probable compensation. This is impossible.

His practice usually conies by spurts. There
is a busy season and a quiet season, and

he must earn money while he has the oppor-

tunity. The advice is good, but imprac-

ticable.

PAUPERIZING THE PROFESSION.
Tri-State Medical Journal.

Not content with fostering many cheap in-

surance schemes and aid societies, whose
members receive gratuitous medical and sur-

gical treatment for the payment of a ridicu-

lous fee, Saint Louis now boasts of at least

one hospital where free treatment is given to

all who join an association, whose members
pay the magnificent sum of fifty cents a

month ! With the City Hospital, Female
Hospital and Poor House, in addition to the

countless free clinics and dispensaries at the

command of all who cannot or wish not to

pay a fee, the outlook for the future finances

of the general practitioner is exceedingly

bad. Before the profession is pauperized we
hope the general government will pension all

physicians and surgeons.

PHYSICIANS’ RIGHTS.
Medical Record.

Faith, hope and charity healers, mind,

brain and thought curers, hypnotic, hydro-

pathic, magnetic, eclectic, spiritualistic, hu-

man and divine workers of miraculous cures

increase and flourish. The reputable phy-

sician walks to his dispensary class and treats

many who should be going to his own or

to his brother’s office, and who will tomor-

row run off to “ a divine healer ” and leave a

bank bill on his table in return for the bene-

fit they hope will come from the laying on of

hands. There are many things the self-re-

specting physician cannot fight against, but

how some men can put up with the indig-

nities placed upon them by hospital authori-

ties and continue to respect themselves is

more than we can explain.
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IPubltsbers’ Department.

Convention Calendar.

BALTinORE.

BALTIMORE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 847 N.
Eutaw St. Meets Sd and 4th Mondays of each
month.

BOOK AND JOURNAL CLUB OF THE FAC-
ULTY. Meets 3d and 4th Wednesdays, 8 p. m.

CLINICAL SOCIETY, 847 N. Eutaw St. Meets 1st
and 3d Fridays—October to June—8.30 p. m.
S. K. Merrick, M. D., President. H. O. Reik,
M. D., Secretary.

GYNECOLOGICAL AND OBSTETRICAL SOCI-
ETY OF BALTIMORE, 847 N. Eutaw St. Meets
3d Tuesday of each month—October to May
(inclusive)—8.30 p. m. W. S. Gardner, M. D.,
President. J. M. Hundley, M. D., Secretary.

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SOCIETY OF BAL-
TIMORE, 847 N. Eutaw St. Meets 3d and 4th
Thursdays of each month—October to June—
8.30 P. M. W. S. Gardner, M. D., President.
Chas. F. Blake, M. D., Corresponding Secre-
tary.

MEDICAL JOURNAL CLUB. Every other Sat-
urday, 8 P. M. 847 N. Eutaw St.

THE JOHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL HISTORI-
CAL CLUB. Meets 3d Mondays of each month
at 8 P. M.

THE JOHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL MEDICAL
SOCIETY. Meets 1st and 3d Mondays, 8 p.m.

THE JOHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL JOURNAL
CLU B. Meets 4th Monday, at 8.15 P. m.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF WOMAN’S MEDICAL
COLLEGE. Sue Radcliff, M. D., President.
Louise Erich, M. D., Corresponding Secretary.
Meets 1st Tuesday in the Month.

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND MEDICAL SO-
CIETY. Meets 3d Tuesday in each month,
8.30 p. M. Hiram Woods, jr., M. D., President,
dent. E. E. Gibbons, M. D.. Secretary.

WASHINGTON.

CLINICO-PATHOLOGICAL SOCIETY. Meets at
members’ houses, 1st and 3d Tuesdays in each
month. Henry B. Deale, M. D.. President.
R. M. Ellyson, M. D., Corresponding Secre-
tary. R. H. Holden, M. D., Recording Secre-
tary.

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SOCIETY OF THE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. Meets 3d Monday
each month at members’ offices. Francis B.
Bishop, M. D., President. Llewellyn Eliot,
M. D., Secretary and Treasurer.

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION OF THE DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA. Meets Georgetown Univer-
sity Law Building 1st Tuesday in April and
October. W. P. Carr, M. D., President. J. R.
Wellington, M. D., Secretary,

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF THE DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA. Meets Wednesday, 8 p. m,
Georgetown University Law Building. S. C,
Busby, M. D., President. S. S. Adams, M, D.,
Recording Secretary.

WOMAN’S CLINIC. Meets at 1833 14th Street,
N. W., bi-monthly. 1st Saturday Evenings,
Mrs. M. H. Anderson, 1st Vice-President,
Mrs. Mary F. Case, Secretary.

WASHINGTON OBSTETRICAL AND GYNECO-
LOGICAL SOCIETY. Meets 1st and 3d Fridays
of each month at members’ offices. George
Byrd Harrison, M. D., President, W. S. Bow-
en, M. D., Corresponding Secretary.

PROGRESS IN MEDICAL SCIENCE.

Management of Incurable Cases- of

Cancer.—In an instructive and valuable ar-

ticle on this subject Dr. Daniel Lewis, sur-

geon to the New York Skin and Cancer Hos-

pital {Medical News, November 7, 1896)

states that the resources which may be em-

ployed to advantage in these hopeless cases

vary according to the site of the disease, and,

in some degree, to the temperament of the

patient. The remedies indicated may be clas-

sified as follows : I, Physiological influences;

2. Medicinal agents ; 3. Surgical operation :

4. Local applications, dressings, antiseptics,

etc: 5. Anodynes : 6. Inoculation with various

toxines. As regards local applications Dr.

Lewis remarks that the use of iodoform in

private practice has become an inexcusable

offence since the introduction of other reme-

dies, and that there is no further necessity

for a surgeon to render himself a nuisance to

every one he meets by dressing a case with

iodoform gauze or powder. If an ointment

dressing be indicated he considers Aristol

with vaseline of suitable strength (20 grains

to 2 drachms to one ounce) as among the best.

This or any other ointment will be more
grateful to the patient if spread upon a thick

layer of absorbent cotton instead of lint or

gauze. The cotton is more easily adapted to

every inequality of the ulcerated surface and

from its lightness and tendency tocling to the

surface when moistened, is seldom displaced.

In cancer of the uterus the author says a de-

odorizing lotion is of the first importance and
one containing eucalyptus is preferable to a

plain antiseptic solution. The vagina may
also be loosely packed with cotton tampons,

saturated with a solution (five per cent.) of

Aristol in abolene or benzoinol, a dressing

which the nurse can readily renew. A vul-

var pad of finely prepared oakum is both ab-

sorbent, a good deodorant, -and cheaper than

cotton, and is equally useful in advanced cases

of cancer of the rectum.

N. H. Pierce, M, D., Ann Arbor, Michigan:

—In a case of neuralgic cystitis. Peacock’s

Bromides acted like a charm, and has quieted

the nerves in physical exhaustion from over-

work in myself as nothing has ever done be-

fore, leaving no depression or bad symptoms
from reaction, I endorse its use heartily, and
shall continue to use and prescribe it in my
practice.
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DIURETIN=knoll.
A TRUE DIURETIC.

DIURETIN is a pure diuretic, and acts by stimulation of the renal cells and rena

parenchyma, increasing the flow of urine even in those cases in which the heart

muscle no longer responds to the usual cardiac remedies.

DIURETIN is indicated in all cases of dropsy arising from cardiac or renal affections-

It possesses no toxic properties, and can be administered in large doses for a long

period without fear of consequences, or acquirement of a habit.

It is frequently very active even where digitalis, strophanthus, etc., have failed.

The most excellent results are obtained in cardiac hydrops, but in chronic ne-

phritis 2i\s>Q \\\^ action of DIURETIN in most cases superior to that of all

other diuretics.

D I U R ETI N is a white powder clearly and readily soluble in distilled water,

^
forming a permanent solution.

The best mode of dispensing it is in a mixture or in capsules, in doses of- from lo

to 15 grains.

Sample and Literaturefree, on application to

McKesson & robbins, New York.

CURETTAGE:
without a knife is a pretty

hard thing to do, and still that’s

just what

TYREE’S POWDER
does whenever it comes in

contact with diseased uterine mu-
cosa—it cleans it up; after that it

stops, for there is nothing else for

it to do. It never attacks healthy

tissue like the knife and strong

caustics. It’s a dry powder that

dissolves in water quick. Has no
odor, does not stain. Don’t do
anything but cure Leucorrhea

—

that’s what it’s made for—one or

two teaspoonfuls to a pint of water

always relieves.

Borate of Sodium, Alumen, Carbolic
Acid, Glycerine, and the Crystalized prin-
ciples of Thyme, Eucalyptus, Gault heria
and Mentha.
J. S. TYREE, Chemist, Washington, D. C.

I'his Elixir is prepared from Chemically Pure Salts. FORM-
ULA: Each fluid drachm contains: Bromide Potassium 5
grains. Bromide Sodium 5 grains, Bromide Ammonium 3
grains, Bromide Calcium grains. Bromide Lithimn 3^ grain,
Bromide Iron K grain, with Can. Ind. and Akom.
MEDICAL PROPERTIES.—The preparation is entitled to

rank as one of the most valuable therapeutical agents in quiet-
ing non-inflammatory excitement of the Reflex Centers of the
Cord, of the Peripheral Afferent Nerves, of the Genital Func-
tion and of tlie Cerebrum. It is particularly valuable in Epi-
lepsy, nearly always effecting a permanent cure where tiie

cause is idiopathic, and the mtient follows up the treatment
closely. In many forms of Puerperal, Infantile, and Hysteri-
cal Convulsions, the most happy results follow its use. The
ELIXIR SIX BROMIDES cannot be overrated in relieving
Nervous Headache Sleeplessness, Neurasthenia, General
Nervous Irritation, and the various Functional Disorders.
As a direct means of diminishing the frequency of Seminal
Emissions it is of great service. We claim that the Elixir
SiX BKo.MiDESis much Less Depressant to the Circpla-
TioN than if a le.sser number of the Bromides were adminis-
tered; also the Iron it contains gives it the great advantage
of not being FOLLOWEn—even if its use is long continpei)
—by the severe Anaemia that so often follows the use of the
Bromides given alone. Physicians when prescribing will

j
iease write : Bromidi Elix. Sex.—One bottle, (Walkek-G’s.)

Druggist will write directions on bis own label. Attention is
alsocalledtoourELIXIRSIX IODIDES, ELIXIR SIX HY-
POPHOSPHITES, ELIXIR SIX APERIENS, which are un-
excelled for clinical efficiency and palatability.

A liberal discount will be allowed Physicians who
desire to prove their clinical efficiency. Wholesale
price per dozen: Iodides, $8.00; Hypophosphites,
$8.00 ;

Bromides, $8.00 ;
Aperiens, $8.00.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.
These Elixirs are kept in stock by Wholesale Druggists

generally throughout the United States.

The Walker-Green Pharmaceutical Co.
(INCORPORATEn.)

Head Office, 180 W. Regent St., Glasgow, Scotland.

WESTERN DEPOT, U. S. A.,

7 W. Fifth St., Kansas City, Mo,
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PROGRESS IN MEDICAL SCIENCE.

A Powerful Stimulant to Nutrition
AND Assimilation.— In the medicinal and
dietetic treatment of phthisis, scrofula,

rachitis and strumous diseases cod liver oil

must be accorded the first place. Owing to

improvements in the process of manufacture
this valuable medicinal product is now com-
mercially obtainable of good quality. But it

possessess a far from pleasant odor and has a

tendency to disturb the digestion, causing the

much dreaded repeating. Eructation and re-

pugnance, certainly brought on b}”^ the con-

tinued use of cod liver oil, which features

considerably interfere with the unlimited use

of the remedy, are due to impurities which
are partly formed during the process of man-
ufacture by decomposition and putrefaction

of the liver tissue, and secondly to certain

products from the oil itself formed by the

oxidation of the free fatty acids. In Adipo-

gen we possess a preparation in which the

fat-producing qualities of the oil as well as

the alterative and tonic properties of the

alkaloids of the liver are combined with a

naturally mild and agreeable taste entirely

different from that of cod liver oil, resem-
bling that of fine, salted sardines a I’huile.

It is manufactured in Norway from fresh cod
livers. According to researches of Professor

R. H. Chittenden of Yale University, the

preparation is characterized, in addition to

the large percentage of cod liver oil, by con-

siderable albuminous or proteid matter, which
with the inorganic salts present, materially

adds to its value as a nutrient. Taken with
bread or toast, even children take it willingly

and with liking
;

its administration can be
continued for a long time without causing
the slightest repugnance, and it is easily di-

gested and assimilated. Adipogen is recom-
mended to the medical profession as a palat-

able and well-relished preparation of the fresh

liver of the codfish, containing all the oil natur-

ally presentin the liver as well as its entire ac-

tive principles (alkaloids) which act as power-
ful stimulants to nutrition and assimilation,

and to which the oil owes its alterative proper-

ties. According to Prof . Chittenden’sanalysis

Adipogen contains 51.38 per cent, cod liver oil,

11.02 per cent, proteid matter, 5.11 per cent,

mineral acid and 0.57 per cent, phosphoric

acid (P20o)- In his opinion the considerable

percentage of albuminous or proteid matter,

with the inorganic salts present, adds largel}?^

to its worth as a valuable nutrient. Messrs.

Lehn & Fink of New York are importers of

this food.

Unguentum Resinol is the best ointment

I have found in 20 years’ practice. I had
lately six cases of extensive burns, covering

face, shoulders, arms and hands, caused by
our late natural gas explosion, in all of which
the application of Resinol was followed by
the most happy results. The pain stopped as

if by magic, and every patient spoke of the

delightfully cooling effect of the “ salve.” I

have also used it with excellent results in

pustular acne and also in inflamed piles.

—

Emil Kuder, M. D., Coffeeville, Kansas.

Irrigation in Obstetrics.—Dr. Eiewel-

lyn Eliot, Surgeon to Providence Hospital

and Eastern Dispensary, and President of the

Medical Association of the District of Colum-
bia, etc., Washington, D. C., read a paper on
” Accouchement Force, in certain Obstetrical

Complications,” before the Section of Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology, at the Forty-fourth

Annual Meeting of the American Medical As-

sociation, which would be profitable for any
practitioner. In the course of it he made the

followingstatement, which we unhesitatingly

endorse ;
” In irrigating these cases we may

use the solution of bichloride of mercury,

carbolic acid or any other medication which
individual preference may suggest

;
for my

part I employ a solution of Tyree’s Antisep-

tic Powder, which consists of borax, alum, car-

bolic acid, glycerine, and the active princi-

ples of thyme, mentho, gaultheria and euca-

lyptus scientifically combined.” An admir-

able antiseptic for the various forms of leu-

corrhea.

MAILED FREE TO PHYSICIANS,
A REPRINT of how I treat with Antiseptics

respiratory diseases, viz.: Catarrh, La Grippe,

Throat, Bronchial, Asthma and lung diseases.

The medicines can be carried to parts affected.

Over 800 patients treated and more than 90

per cent, successful. Address,

R. C. CoTTingham, M. D.,

513 Reed Street,

Moberly, Mo.
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The First Step
^ in the treatment of Diphtheria should

be the administration of

ANTITOXIN
It “should be administered as early as possible

on a clinical diagnosis, not waiting for a bacterio-
logical culture,” says the

Report of the American Pedriatic Society

The society also recommends “ the most concen-
trated strength of an absolutely reliable prepara-
tion.”

Mulford’s Antitoxin
as stated in the report of the Bacteriologists of

the Pennsylvania and Massachusetts State Boards
of Health, meets all requirements.

H. K. MULFORD COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA

Chicago : 112 and 114 Dearborn St.

“STANDARD”
100 Units to

each cc.

“POTENT”
250 Units to

each cc.

“EXTRA-POTENT”
500 Units to

each cc.

1 . 1-500 Units ( 5 cc
) $1.00

No. 2-1000 Units (10 cc.) 1.75

No. 3-2000 Units (20 cc.) 3.25

No 1—500 Units ( 2cc.) $1.25

No. 2-1000 Units ( 4 cc. ) 2.25

No. 3-2000 Units ( 8 cc.) 4.00

No. 1—500 Units dec.) $1.50

No. 2-1000 Units (2 cc.) 2.75

No. 3-2000 Units d cc.) 5.00

Metal Case

Improved Antitom Syringe, No. 1, 10 cc. $3.00
“ “ No. 2. 5cc. 3.00No. 2, 5 cc.

^

Proper Dosage, 1000 Units in Ordinary Cases

'-IJUUliUlllUIUIIlAAAllUflAJllillll

Most Recent Brochure on Antitoxin Treatment Sent Free
if You Mention this Journal.

tJUIK

SOMETHING
NEW

IN ELECTRO-THERAPEUTICS IS OF

INTEREST TO EVERY PHYSICIAN.

THE SEVENTH EDITION OF
OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE IS

JUST OUT
GIVING FULL DESCRIPTIONS OF OUR WORLD-CELEBRATED

WILLMS INTERCHANGEABLE DRY CELL BATTERIES
TOGETHER WITH ALL OUR LATEST IMPROVED APPARATUS FOR MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. SEND US 4 CENTS IN

STAMPS (ACTUAL COST OF MAILING) AND YOU WILL BE SURE TO

The 6HL0R1DE OF SILVER DRY 6ELL BATTERY 60., PCT |T(
BALTIMORE, MD., U. S. A. 1h I III
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L ,^'^C’ulh 5 toJO minims;

f R' F' ED PERMAN
J

’

yite^pUlD PREPAR^J®"
best Spanish ER^,

rye freed from all inertina'"'’

AS strong^
^J^alfluio extract orERCo^

prepared by

It never irritates
if used with a clean needle.

Dose : 5 to 20 minims.

It never nauseates
when given by the mouth.

Dose : 5 to 30 minims.

50 Cents net per Bottle to Physicians.

SHARP & DOHME
BAI^TIMORE

CHICAGO NKW YORK

Your Druggist has it or can get it for you.
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^ ARQONIN
A New Silver-Proteid Compound and Substitute for Nitrate of Silver

IN THE TREATHENT OF GONORRHOEA.
UnlikQ JVitpate of Silver*

IT DOES NOT STAIN.
^ ^ IS UNIRRITATING TO MUCOUS MEMBRANES.^ ^ IS NOT PRECIPITATED BY ALBUMEN.

Literature upon Application to VICTOR KOECHL & CO.,

^ Sole Licensees for U. S. 79 MURRAY ST., NEW YORK.

WHEELER’S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
Wheeler’s Compound Elixir of Phosphates and Calisaya. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonic for the

treatment of Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofula and all forms of Nervous Debility. This elegant prepara
tion combines in an agreeable Aromatic Cordial, in the form of a Glycerite acceptable to the most irri-

table conditions of the stomach; Bone Calcium Phosphate Ca22PO 4, Sodium Phosphate Na2HP04, Ferrous
Phosphate Fe33P04 Trihydrogen Phosphate H3PO4, and the active principles of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination of Phosphates in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Ununited
Fractures, Mapasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium and Tobacco Habit,
Gestation and Lactation to promote Development, etc., and as a physiological restorative in Sexual Debil-
ity and all used-up conditions of the Nervous System should receive the careful attention of good thera-
peutists.

Notable Properties: As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percentage of
Benefit in Consumption and all Wasting Diseases, “by determining the perfect digestion and assimilation,
of food.” When using it. Cod Liver Oil may be taken without repugnance. It renders success possible in
treating chronic diseases of Women and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged periods, a factor
essential to maintain the good will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best “general
utility compound” for Tonic Restorative purposes we have, no mischievous effects resulting from exhibit-
ing it in any possible morbid condition of the system. Phosphates being a natural food product, no sub-
stitute will do their work in the system.

DOSE—For an adult, one tablespoonful three times a day, after eating; from seven to
twelve years of age, one dessertspoonful; from two to seven, one teaspoonful

;

for infants, from five to twenty drops, according to age.

Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.
To prevent substitution, put up in pound bottles only and sold by all Druggists, at One Dollar.
l^"Read the pamphlet on this subject sent you.

CAPSULES
1 0 MINIMS CAPACITY. PEIIDOZ.

List No. 53A 12 in Box, . . $2.25
“ 53 24 “ .... 4.25
“ 54 36 “ .... 6.25

“PE R~LO IDS”
or Pearl-shaped Capsules.

Cheaper and better than the imported
“Perles.” per doz.
List No. 421A 40 in vial, . . . $4-75

“ 421B 80 “
. , . . 9.00

A Trial Bottle or Dozen sent prepaid on receipt

of list price.

H. PLANTEN & SON,
(ESTABLISHED 1836)

NEW YORK.

PRINTING
FOR PHYSICIANS

AT THE OFFICE OR

flARYLAND -
riEDICAL JOURNAL.
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THE IMPROVED “YALE” SURGICAL CHAIR.
8ffi“HIGHEST AWARD WORLD’S FAIR, OCT. 4th, 1893.

1st. Raised by foot and lowered by automatic device.—Fig. I.

2nd. Raising and lowering without revolving the upper part ol
the chair.—Fig. VII.

8rd. Obtaining height of 393^ inches.—Fig. VII.
4th. As strong in the highest, as when in the lowest position.

-Fig. VI I.

5th. Raised, lowered, tilted or rotated without disturbing
patient.

6th. Heavy steel springs to balance the chair.
7th. Arm Rests not dependent on the back for support.— Fig.

VII—always ready for use; pushed back when using stir-

rups—Fig.'XVII- may be placed at and away from side of
chair, forming a side table for Sim’s position.—Fig. XIII.

8th. Quickest and easiest operated and most substantial!
Fig. V-Sevii-EecUning. secured in positions.

9th. The leg and foot rests folded out of the operator’s way at
pny time —Figs. XI, XV and XVII.

10th. Head Rest univeisal in adjustment, with a range of from
14 inches above seat to 12 inches above back of chair, fur-

nishing a perfect support in Dorsal or Sim’s position.

—

Figs. XIII and XV.
11th. Affording unlimited modifications of positions.

12th. Stability and firmness while being raised and rotated.
13th. Only successful Dor.«al position without moving patient.

^

14th. Broad turntable upon which to rotate the chair, which
cannot be bent or twisted.

15th. Stands upon its own merits and not upon the reputation
of others. Fig. XVII—Dorsal Position.

Pronounced the ne plus ultra by the Surgeon, Gynaecologist, Oculist and Aurist.

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY

Canton Surgical and Dental Chair Co.,
38 to 54 East Eighth and 50 to 52 South Walnut Streets, CANTON, OHIO.

QO-<>COO-CK)~0-0-0-<>C-0-<)-(>0<><H><><K><>-(>0<^

DUKEHART’S
pure pxtract of J-Jops.

NON-ALCOHOLIC.

This Malt is not a BEVERAGE* but a MEDICINE, a tablespoonful

and a half being a dose ; about i6 doses to the bottte* Is the best galact-

agogue known* ^ ^ ^

THE DUKEHART COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD., U. S. A.
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Yours

for Health
Th e

’

of Arizona
and the various
health resorts in
New nexico

are unrivaled for the cure of chronic
lung and throat diseases. Pure, dr}’

air
;
an equable temperature

;
the right

altitude
;
constant sunshine.

Descriptive pamphlets, issued by
Passenger Department of Santa Fe
Route, contain such complete infor-
mation relative to these regions as

invalids need.
The items of altitude, temperature,

humidity, hot springs, sanatoriums,
cost of living, medical attendance, so-

cial advantages, etc., are concisely
treated.
Physicians are respectfully asked to

place this literature in the hands of

patients who seek a change of climate.
Address, G. T. N ICHOLSON.

CHICAGO, G. P. A., A., T. & S. F. Ry.

Established 1780.

Walter Baker & Co., Ltd.

DORCHESTER, MASS.,

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers

. . of . .

PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS
AND

CHOCOLATES
on this Continent.

No Chemicals are used in their

manufactures.

Baron von Liebig says Cocoa Preparations of

^ood quality agree with dry temperaments and con-

valescents; with mothers who nurse their

children; with those whose occupations oblige

them to undergo severe mental strains
;
with public

speakers, and with all those who give to work a

portion of the time needed for sleep.

Buyers should ask for and he sure that they get the
genuine

Walter Baker & Co.’s
goods, made at

DORCHESTER, MASS.

HENRY B. EGGERS,
Professional

Masseur.

1626 Harford Ave., Xear North Ave
Graduate of the University of Leipzig,
Germany; Lecturer ou Massage at the
University of Vienna, Austria, and
Hamhm’g City Hospital, Germany.

Scientific Massage Treatment,
Swedish Movement. . . .

15 Years' Hospital ExperiKTice. Lady Attendants.

References by Permission :—T. E. Shearer, M. D.
John X. Mackenzie, M.D., M. B
Billingslea,M.D., Chas. G. Hill,

# M.D., Delano Ames,M.D.,Theo,
dore Cook, Sr., M.D., George J.

and Treated Preston, M. D., W. T. Howard,
at My Institute. M. D., James E. Dwinelle, M. D.

Registered at Directory for Nurses, - - -

- - - riedical and Chirurgical Faculty of Md.

Attention-

Physi-

dans

!

We make a specialtv
of Pha;tons for physi- I^LL-BEARLVGAxles, with Rubber'
Clans, and our prices

j
or Pnenmatie Tires, when desired,

are a revelation.
~ '

Our A.rt Catalogue explains. Send for it.

‘ Vouhave saved me $45, and my phaeton is just
perfect,” writes a well known physician.

The Columbus PHAETON Co., Columbus, 0.

University of Pennsylvania
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE.
The 132nd Anneal Session wdll begin Friday

October 1, 1897, at 12 M., and will end at Commence-
ment, the second Thursday in June.
The Curriculmn is graded, and attendance upon

four Annual Sessions is required. College graduates
In Arts or Science, who have pursued certain Bio-
logical studies, are admitted to advanced standing.
Practical Instruction, including laboratory work

in Chemistry, Histology. Osteology, and Pathology,
with Bedside Instruction in Medicine, Surgery,
Gynaecology, and Obstetrics, is a part of the regular
course, and without additional expense.
For catalogue and announcement, containing

particulars, apply to
Dr. JOHN MARSHALL. Dban,

3Ibh St. an! Woodland Avenue, Phila4elphia.

PRINTING
FOR PHYSICIANS

Office of MARYLAND MEDICAL JOURNAL
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UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
SCHOOL OF HFDICINE—

BERNARD CARTER, ESQ., PROVOST.

N. E. Cor. Lombard and Greene Streets, Baltimore, Md.

The Ninetieth Annual course of Lectures in this Institution will commence on October 1, 1896.

GEORGE W. MILTENBERGER, M. D., Emeritus
Professor of Obstetrics and Honorary President
of the Faculty.

SAMUEL C. CHEW, M, D., Professor of Principles
and Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.

WILLIAM T. HOWARD, M. D., Professor of Dis-
eases of Women and Children, and Clinical Medi-
cine.

JULIAN J. CHISOLM, M. D., Emeritus Professor
of Eye and Ear Diseases.

FRANCIS T. MILES, M. D., Professor Physiology
and Clinical Professor of Diseases of Nervous
System.

L. McLANE TIFFANY. M. D., Professor of Surgery.
I. EDMONSDON ATKINSON, M. D., Professor of
Therapeutics, Clinical Medicine and Dermatology.
. DORSEY COALE, Ph. D., Professor of Chemistry

Rand Toxicology.
RANDOLPH WINSLOW, M. D., Professor of Anat-
omy and Clinical Surgery.

L. E. NEALE, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics.
C. W, MITCHELL, M. D., Professor of Materia Med
ica and Clinical Medicine,

JOHN N. MACKENZIE, M. D., Clinical Professor of
Diseases of the Throat and Nose.

J.HOLMES SMITH,M.D., Associate Professorof An-
atomy and Demonstrator of Anatomy.

C. O. MILLER, M. D., Associate Professor of His-
tology and Pathology.

J. MASON HUNDLEY, M. D., Associate Professor
of Diseases of Women and Children.

HIRAM WOODS, Jr., M. D., Clinical Professor of
Eye and Ear Diseases.

JOSEPH T. SMITH, M. D., Lecturer on Hygiene,
Medical Jurisprudence and Clinical Medicine.

FERD. J. S. GORGAS, M. D., D. D. S., Professor of
Principles of Dental Surgery, and Dental Mech-
anism.
JAMES H. HARRIS, M, D., D. D. S., Professor of
Operative and Clinical Dentistry.

For Circulars and any other further information apply to

R. DORSEY COALE, Ph. D., Dean, 865 Park Avenue.

DENTAL DEPARTMENT.
The success which has attended the organization of the Dental Department of the

University of Maryland, as evinced by the large class in attendance on the lectures and
demonstrations of the last session, is unprecedented in the history of any other dental institu-
tion. It is also an evidence of a just appreciation of the advantages which the dental depart-
ment of an old and honorable university offers to the student in the acquirement of knowl-
edge, theoretical and practical, so essential to the successful practice of dentistry. Every
facility is afforded for thorough instruction in all the branches pertaining to dental science.

For further information, apply to

F. J. S. GORGAS, M. D., D. D. S.,

Dean of the Dental Department of the University of Marylai/d,
845 N. Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md.

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL,
S. W. Cor. Lombard and Greene Sts., Baltimore, Md.
This Institution, most pleasantly located, the capacity and comforts of which have un-

dergone great development to meet the increasing demands of patients, is fitted up with all

modern conveniences for the successful treatment of Medical and Surgical Diseases.
Its Medical staff comprises the Faculty of the University, and the entire manage-

ment of the Institution, being under the direct supervision of that body, the sick may rely

upon enjoying the benefits of an Infirmary as well as the comforts and privacy of a home,
while seeking treatment for medical diseases and undergoing surgical operations.

Especial attention is called to the Lying-in Department of the Hospital, and the thor-

ough privacy given to confinements.
When persons are compelled to leave their country residences to seek professional medi-

cal assistance in Baltimore no Institution offers greater facilities than the University Hospital,
which presents, amongst other great advantages, that of having three resident Physicians, ap-
pointed by the Medical Faculty, all of whom are usually, one is always, in the building to

carry out the instructions of the Professors.

Board in the Wards $5 per Week, Board in Private Rooms $10 To $15 per Week.

MEDICAL staff OF THE HOSPITAL.
SUMGEOKS.

Prof. J. J. Chisolm, M. D., Prof. L. McLane Tiffany, M. D., Prof. Randolph Winslow, M. D.
Prof. J. Holmes Smith, M. D., Prof. Hiram Woods, Jr., M. D.

PSYSICIA.NS.
Prof. S. C. Chew, M. D., J. S. Fulton, M. D., Prof, W. T. Howard, M. D.,

Prof. I. E. Atkinson, M. D., Prof. F. T. Miles, M. D., Prof. C. W. Mitchell, M. D.

For further particulars, apply to the Medical Superintendent, ST. CLAIR SPRUILL, M. D
or R. DORSEY COALE, Ph. D., Dean.
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-«C0CAINE^-
C.R ANHYDROUS CRYSTALS.
.YP,VU)ARI> of PUR/7. ,

- ^ THE WORLD OVER. ^
1

-*MURIATE«-
: BOEHRINGER-B.&S.

^SPENSED By',^ ALL DRUGGISTS >

Bellevue Hospital IYIedical College
CITY OF NEW YORK. SESSIONS 1896-97.

The Regular Session begins on Monday, September 21, 1896, and continues for twenty-six weeks
During this Session, in addition to the regular didactic lectures, two or three hours are daily allotted to
clinical instruction. Attendance upon three regular courses of lectures is required for graduation. The
examinations of other accredited Medical Colleges in the elementary branches are accepted by this College.

The Spring Session consists of daily recitations, clinical lectures and exercises, and didactic lectures
on special subjects. This Session begins March 22. 1897, and continues until the middle of June.

The Carnegie Laboratory is open during the collegiate year, for instruction in microscopical ex-
aminations of urine, practical demonstrations in medical and surgical pathology, and lessons in normal
histology and in pathology, including bacteriology.

For the annual Circular, giving, in full, requirements for graduation and other information, address
Prof AUSTIN FLINT, Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, foot of East 26th St., New York City

Western Pennsylvania Medical College.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF THE WESTERN UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Sessions 1896-1897.

The Regular Session begins on third Tuesdayof September, 1896, and continues six months. During tnis

session, in addition to four Didactic Lectures, two or three hours are daily allotted to Clinical Instruction.
Attendance upon four regular courses of Lectures is requisite for graduation. A four years’ graded
course is provided. The Spring Session embraces recitations, clinical lectures and exercises, and didactic
lectures on special subjects; this session begins the second Tuesday in April, 1897. and continues ten weeks.

The laboratories are open during the collegiate year for instruction in chemistry, microscopy, practical
demonstrations in medical and surgical pathology, and lessons in normal histology. Special importance
attaches to “the superior clinical advantages possessed by this College,” For particulars, see annual an-
nouncement and catalogue, for which address the Secretary of the Faculty, PROF. T. M. T. McKENNAN, 810
Aenn Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. Business correspondence should be addressed to PROF. W, J. ASDALE, 5523Ellsworth
Pve., Pittsburgh. Pa.

1896.

Physicians and others attending the various Medical Conventions

for 1896 should bear in mind that the B. & O. offers special induce-

ments to conventions of this kind. The scenic attractions of this

Route are unsurpassed in this country. All B. & O. trains between

the East and West run via Washington, and sufficient time limit is

given on tickets to allow stop-over at the National Capital.

For Rates and further Information, Address

CHAS. O. SCULL, General Passenger Agent,

Baltimore, Md.Or L. S. AIXEN, K. G. P. A., ChicasT>,fIll.
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Nerve Tonic Properties spring

of Buffalo Lithia Water ‘

DR. J. ALLISOIf HODGES, Professor ofAnatomy, and Clinical Professor of Nervous and Me^ital Diseases,

University College ofMedicine, Richmond, Va.: “ Buffalo Lithia Water, Spring No. I, possesses decided
nerve tonic and restorative properties, and is an efficient remedy in a wide range of Nervous Disorders. In

11 of the many cases of Nervous Indigestion and Neurastiienia in which I have prescribed it, it has proved
highly beneficial.”

DR. JOHN HERBERT CLAIBORNE, ofPetersburg, Va., ex-President and Honorary Fellow Medical Society

of Virgttiia

:

“ The peculiar nerve tonic properties of the Buffalo Lithia Water, Spring No. I, give to it

very remarkable recuperative power in cases of persons broken down by overwork or excess, or by tardy
and imperfect convalescence.”

-'DR. JOHN H. TUCKER, ofHenderson, N. C., Member ofthe Medical Society ofNorth Carolina, President oj

the North Carolina Medical Associatioft

:

“The action of the Buffalo Lithia Water, Spring No. I, is that

of a decided nerve tonic. Nervous Dyspepsia, with its train of distressing symptoms, is promptly and perma-
nently relieved by it.”

DR. WM. 0. BASKERVILLE, Oxford, N. C. : “Buffalo Lithia Water, Spring No. I, is a powerful
toinc to the Nervous System as well as to the blood. I have known it to produce magical effects in Nervous
Prostration, resulting from overwork, prolonged mental strain, etc., and convalescents from adynamic
diseases have been restored to health in a surprisingly short time, the water being a direct blood-producer,
a valuable heart-tonic, and a physiological diuretic.”

DR. GEORGE A. FOOTE, of Warrenton, N. C., ex-President of Medical Society of North Carolina:
(Spring No. I.) “ As a remedy in cases of Nervous Exhaustion, Lassitude, etc., I know of nothing in the
domain of Materia Medica equal to the Water of this Spring.”

Water in Cases of OneDozen Half- Gallon Bottles, $5,00, B. O. B, Here

SOI,D BY FIRST-CBASS DRUGGISTS

THOS. F. GOODE, Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va

^ ANp
G od El NE

“Does not depress the Heart.”
j

A HIGH REPUTATION SUSTAINED

ONE OF THE CERTAINTIES OF MEDICINE

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

^ AA Send your Professional Card for Brochure and M^
’v Samples to

222 THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL CO. 2S2WWw St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A. WWW
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
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Nerve Tonic Properties

of Buffalo LithiaWater
HTTNTER McGTJIRE, M.D., LL.D., ofRichtnond, Va.: “ Buffalo Lithia Water, Spring No. 2, has never

failed me as a powerful nerve tonic when I have prescribed it as such, producing a decided calming effect in
men and women whose broken-down nervous system had kept them in perpetual motion, who could not
sleep and who could not rest. I sometimes tliink it must contain hypophosphites of lime and soda. It acts
as that compound does—as a tonic and alterative.”

DR. WM. A. HAMMOND, Washin,srto?i^ D. C.: “In all cases of nervons diseases under my charge in
wMch there is an excess of Uric Acid in the hlood, I use the Buffalo Lithia Water, Spring No. 2, in large
nantities. By this I do not mean that I have the patient drink merely a tumbler or two in the course of the
ay, but that I flood him, so to speak, with the water, making him drink a gallon or even more in the twenty-

four hours.”

JAMES L. CABELL, M.D., A.M., LL.D., Professor of Physiology and Surgery in the Medical Department of
the University of Virginia and President of the National Board of Health

:

“I have recently read with
interest a paper in the New York Medicalfournal on the ‘Buffalo Lithia Water in diseases of the Ner-
vous System,’ in which the writer. Dr. Boyland, citing his own observations and those of other eminent
physicians, ascribes to this Water a special virtue as a direct tonic for the nervons system in cases of Cerebral
El^austion. I have only had occasion to test its effects in this direction in cases in which the Nervons
Symptoms may have been due to a Lithaemic condition, for which it is a well-known therapeutic resource.
In these cases the relief following the use of this remedy was very decided.”

DR. CHARLES G.^HILL, Professor ofNervous and Mental Diseases in the Baltimore Medical College, etc.:
“Buffalo Lithia Water is my favorite of all alkaline mineral waters, and I always order it when I am
anxious to get decided results, in * * * many forms of nervous exhaustion, accompanying an excess of
urates and phosphates, it is invaluable.”

DR. GRAEME M. HAMMOND, of New York City

:

“In certain cases of Melancholia, accompanied by
excessive elimination of Urates and Uric Acid, Buffalo Lithia Water is often the only remedy necessary.”

Water in Cases of One Dozen Half-Gallon Bottles, $5.00. JP. O. B, Here.

SOI,n BY ABB BIRST-CBASS DRUGGISTS.

THOS. F. GOODE, Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.

SPRING
No. 2

ANCSTHETIZER.

The undersigned, having paid special atten-

tention to the administration of anesthetics, re-

spectfully offers his services to the profession.

EUGENE LEE CRUTCHFIELD, M. D.,

1232 E, Preston Street.

Office Hours .

7.30 to 9.30 A. M. Telephone 2686-2.

2 to 4 P. M.
6 to 7 P. M.

Regular School of Medicine.

Co>=educationaI.

HARVEY MEDICAL COLLEGE,
167-169-171 S. Clark St., Chicago.

Lectures 7 to 10 every week day evening.
Clinics all day. Four years’ graded course.
Diplomas recognized by the Illinois State
Board of Health . Tuition $80 ; if paid in
advance, $65. For information, address

FRANCES DICKINSON, H. D.,

Secretary.

“AMERICA’S GREATEST RAILROAD.”

NEWYORK
(entral

HUDSON RIVER R. R.

The Four=Track Trunk Line.
Trains leave Grand Central Station, Fourth

Avenue and 42nd Street, New York, center of

hotel, residence and theatre district, as fol

lows ;

—

For Albany, Troy, Utica, Syracuse,
Rochester, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and
the West, week days : 8:30, 9:30, 10:30
A. M.; 1:00, 4:30, 6:00, 7:30, 9:15 p. M.
12:10 midnight

;
Sundays, 9:30 a. m.,

1:00, 4:30, 6:00, 7:30, 9:15 p. M.
For Saranac Lake, Lake Placid and
Montreal, via Adirondack Mountains

;

week days, 8:30 a. m., 6:00 p. m. : Sun-
days, 6:00 P. M.

For Montreal, via Saratoga, Lake
George, Lake Champlain and via .

Burlington and. Green Mountains; S
week days, 9:30 A. m., 6:25 p. m. : S
Sundays, 6:25 p. M. /

For the Berkshire Hills—9:06 a. m., ^
3:35 P. M., daily, except Sunday. V
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“Urge the Profession.”
(See Letter Below.)

A PHOSPHORIZED

CEREBRO-SPINANT,
FRELIQH’S TONIC.

FORMULA:
Ten minims of the Tonic contain the equivalents

(according to the formulae of the U. S. P. and Dis-
pensatory) of

Tinct. Nux Strychnos...
“ Ignatia Amara. .

.

“ Cinchona
“ Matricaria
“ Gentian
“ Columbo
“ Phosphorus, C. P

Aromatics

1 minim.
1

4
.1 “

1-300 grain.
...2 minims.

Dose : 5 to 10 drops, in half wine glass of water.

INDICA^TIONS.
Neurasthenia, Sick and Nervous Headache, Nervous Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Paralysis,

Locomotor-Ataxia, Impotence, Loss of Vital Fluids (through excesses or otherwise), Debility of
old Age, Mental Strain and Over-work, and in the Treatment of Mental and Nervous Diseases.

One of the oldest and best known of the Washington physicians writes as follows :

“I have used your Celebro-Spinant, Freligh’s Tonic, since its first introduction all of ten
years. When I prescribe it there is nothing more to trouble me, as I am certain of results. For
a while back, though, I did not obtain the usual results. At first I was inclined to think you were
letting it fall from its high standard, but wishing to use it in my own family lately, I sent to you
direct for a bottle. It is sufficient to say that I think you have even the standard. The
fault before was the growing evil of substitution. As every bottle of the Tonic bears the formula
upon it, and conforms fully to the requirements of the Code, I now invariably write ^'‘Original

Bottle" upon every ijt for it, and call the attention of the patient also to it. I know your difficulty

in obtaining evidence of substitution sufficient to convict the offender, but if in your advertise-
ments you will urge the profession to stipulate “Original Bottle” on the D;, it will benefit all

of us, and help to prevent the evil. We must do this with articles as valuable as your Cerebro
Spinant, which is a sine qua non with me in the treatment of certain cases, or we must take a long
step backward, and do our own dispensing once more. 1, for one, feel too old to undertake it.”

The above, and thousands of similar commendatory letters from the profession, can be ex-
amined at our office.

40,000 RHYSIOIiANS
are today regularly prescribing the Tonic. Single sample mailed to any physician on application.
Should any physician wish to make a thorough test of the Tonic in his practice, send address for

our

Special Offer
on the Tonic, as well as on other of our preparations. Retail price of the Tonic, $1.00 per bottle.

Usual discount to the profession. Each bottle contains 100 of the average 5 drop doses. It is

never sold in hulk.

CONCENTRATED, PROMPT, POWERFUL.

It is kept in stock regularly by all the leading wholesale druggists, but as we furnish no
samples through the trade, wholesale or retail, for samples, directions, professional testimonials,
price lists, etc., address

I. 0. WOODRUFF & CO.,
riANUFACTURlNQ CHEniSTS,

106-108 Fulton Street, New York City.
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PARKE, DAVIS & CO.’S

Anti=diphtheritic Serum
[ANTITOXIN]

Our Serum is absolutely sterile, and is put up in hermetically sealed glass

bulbs. It is strictly fresh when it leaves the Laboratory, as we keep only a

small quantity in stock, for we believe it is better to keep the horses well

immunized, and draw from them as occasion demands.

Only young and carefully examined horses are

used for producing the antitoxin. And we have
never yet had reported a case of sudden death
following the use of our Serum.

Our Serum has been officially examined and approved by the following

State Boards of Health : Michigan, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Califor-

nia, and by the Ontario Board of Health
;
also by other important Boards

of Health in the United States and Canada.

FOUR GRADES OF STRENGTH

:

No. o. A serum of 250 units, for immunizing. White label.

No. I. A serum of 500 units, for mild cases. Blue label.

No. 2. A serum of 1000 units, for average cases. Yellow label.

No. 3 . A serum of 1500 units, for severe cases. Green label.

The serums we are now producing are from three

1
times as strong as could be had a year ago,

and we expect to still further increase their
strength. For this reason we list the serums ac-INULC. cording to the number of units and not according

to bulk. The quantity to be injected is now only from 1 to 5 c.c.

We also supply serums for tetanus, tuberculosis, and streptococcus diseases,

as well as Coley’s Mixture and the toxins of erysipelas and prodigiosus.

We prepare different culture media, microscopic slides of disease germs,

etc., a description of which will be furnished upon application.

Correspondence respectfully solicited.

Literature mailed upon request.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Parke, Davis & Company,
branches:
NEW YORK: 90 Maiden Lane.
KANSAS CITY : 1008 Broadway.
BALTIMORE : 8 South Howard St.
NEW ORLEANS : Tchoupitoulas and Gravier Sts.

BRANCH LABORATORIES I

I ONDON, Eng., and WALKERVILLE, Ont.

rianufacturing Chemists,

DETROIT, MICH.
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STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL.

HYDROLEINE
{HYDRA TED OIL)

Isa purely scientific preparation of Cod Liver Oil for the treatment of Incipient Consumption,
Scrofula, Rickets, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, and all wasting diseases.

Formula—Each Dose Contains: Pure Norivegian Cod Liner Oil, So vi. {drops). Distilled Water,

35 {drops). Soluble Pajicreatin, 3 grains. Soda, y^grain. Salicylic Acid, grain.

DOSE.—Two teaspoonfuls alone or mixed with twice quantity of water, to be taken after
each meal.

HYDROLEINE is a pancreatized Cod Liver Oil preparation of pure Norwegian
Cod Liver Oil (from Lofoten), that is prepared as the direct

result of a long series of physiological experiments, conducted by H. C. Bartlett, Ph. D.,

F. C. S., and G. Overend Drewry, ]\I. D., M. C. R. S., and encouraged with many prac-

tical suggestions by Bence Jones and Baron Liebig.

J^YOROLEINE t)ased on sound scientific principles
;

it is easily digested and
assimilated, without producing eructations. Appetite is in-

creased, and that, so far from possessing the unpleasant taste of Cod Liver Oil and its

emulsions, HYDROLEINE is palatable as milk, and pleasant. The formula is well

knov/n and the preparation has received the endorsement of physicians throughout the

United States. It is sought to introduce HYDROLEINE exclusively on its merits, and
for that reason the profession is appealed to only through the columns of medical journals.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.

The Charles N. Crittenton Co. New York.

WAMPOLE’S
PERFECTED AND TASTELESS
preparation of COD LIVER OIL. i

(Ol. Mokrh. Comp. Wampole)
Contains a solution of the combined alkaloidal and other active medicinal principles, ob-

tainable from one-fourth its volume of pure Cod Liver Oil, the oily or fatty portion being en-
tirely eliminated. These principles are extracted from the oil while it is yet contained in the
fresh Cod Livers, and combined with Extract of Malt, Fluid Extract Wild Cherry Bark, and —

^

Syrup of Hypophosphites Compound (containing Lime, Soda, Potassium, Iron, Manganese,
Quinine and Strvehnia). —

S

COPY OF ANALYSIS :

Laboratory of Bobert G. Eccles, M. D., Brooklyn, N. Y., April 39th, 1896.

Messrs. Henry K. Wampole & Co., 441 Green St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Gentlemen A careful chemical examination of fresh Cod Liver Oil as found in fresh

Cod Livers which 1 obtained direct from the Cod Fish, reveals beyond question the pres-
ence of definite alkaloids and other active medicinal principles therein.

An equally careful examination of your Cod Liver Oil Extract, used in the manufac-
ture of yoiir preparation of Cod Liver Oil, demonstrated beyond a peradventure the
presence of tlfese same alkaloids and the other medicinal substances extracted by me di-
rectly from the oil I found in t he Cod Livers.

Finrally another equally careful analj^sis of your finished product, “Wampole’s Per-
fected and Tasteless Preparation of Cod Liver Oil,” shows in an unquestionable manner
the presence therein of these same alkaloids and medicinal substances from Cod Liver Oil, —

^

together with various hypophosphites. quinine, strychnine, wild cherry, etc.
An examination in detail of your process of manufacture and of the special machin-

ery and apparatus used by you in extracting the combined alkaloidal and other active z^
medicinal principles of Cod Liver Oil convinced me of their efficiency for just such work,
and showed the care and pains taken by you to get a pure and useful product. z^

Very truly yours, ROBERT G. ECCLES.
The clinical results obtained by the use of Wampole’s Preparations will prove its efficacy —

^

in diseases and conditions where cod liver oil is indicated, in addition to its valuable tonic and
alterative effect, due to its other medicinal ingredients. —

^

Circular matter and samples for trial promptly and cheerfully furnished upon application,
free of charge. Prepared solely bv —

^

HENRY K. WAMPOLE & CO., ^
Manufacturing Pharmacists, No. 441 GREEN ST., PHiLADELPHIA, PA


